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Spitz threatened f acuity,
UNH professor charge~
Ry P:lnl KPPg:ln

Assistant Professor of political
science David Moore said yesterday he and others have been
"personally threatened" by Allan
Spitz, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and candidate for
the position of vice-president for
academic affairs.
Moore's comment was part of a
10-minute verbal attack on Spitz
at yesterday's Faculty Caucus
_meeting, in which Moore charged
Spitz, now acting vice-president
' for academic affairs, with an
"abuse of power" and "iri, timidating actions."
_
Moore would not go any further
in specifying the exact manner
in which- he was . threatened',
saying only that "it will be
outlined in the grievance
procedure.''
"I don't want to respond to
anything that he <Moore) said,"
Spitz said when reached last
night. When asked about the
allegations of "personal threats,"
Spitz replied, 'I don't know what
he's talking about."
Moore's prepared comments
came during an "input session"
in which Herman Ga don, chair---_L
•
man of the Vice-Presidential Professors David Moore and <left> and Bernard _qordon adSearch Committee, sought input dress the Faculty Caucus yesterday. (Wayne Kmg photo>
didates. "The internal candidate
from the Caucus on the issue of ter the meeting.
confidentiality for faculty memThe Caucus passed a resolution we're talking about is Dean
bers who wished to express their to ask the Search Committee to Spitz," Moore told the Caucus.
on candidates, par- form a three person subcommit"Whether Dean Spitz is sucviews
ticularly those from within the tee which would be able to cessful and becomes viceUniversity who may take excep- receive confidential information president, or whether he is untion to negative remarks.
about the candidates from "any successful and remains as Dean,
Moore said he made his com- member of the UNH com- he will continue to exercise
A backhoe rips up the pavement in Lot C as workers install a
ments to illustrate the need for munity." Gadon said he didn't significant power within the
new storm drain in the lot. (Robert Bauer photo)
this confidentiality. "The con- know if the Search Committee University. He has already
sequences of this climate of in- would take such action.
abused that power. and there is
timidation is that people are very
Moore began.by saying he was
leery about expressing any views in favor of such confidentiality SPITZ, page 4
they might have," Moore said af- when discussing "internal" can-

New storm drain
installed in Lot C

University workers are installing an underground storm drain
across parking Lot C, between the Lower Quad and Alexander
Hall.
The $8,500 project will relieve the severe drainage problem
in the area, .according to Henry Dozier, assistant director
of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance.
Dozier said Lot C will not be closed during the two-week
project but access to the lot will be limited.
Water now runs off from Hubbard Hall, across College Road
and by ihe Lower Quad to a single drain in Lot C. '·'When
it rains, we've had to have a man there literally full time
to keep it open,'' Dozier said.
Dozier said the drainage problem has caused erosion and
pavement failure in the lot and inconvienence to pedestrians
and motorists.
"The new drain," he said, "will improve drainage all the
way up to College Road."
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Parking favors faculty
By Marc Lavertu
Most cars at UNH are registere~ to students, but most of the
parking spaces are alloted to faculty and staff members.
. An~_rew Buinicky, the lead traffie officer. released a fact sheet
yesterday that showed that student cars outnumber other cars
by a one-and-a-half ratio, and
places alloted to staff and faculty
outnumbered those alloted to students by the same ratio.
The total number of parking
spaces on campus is about 3750,

according to the fact sheet.
. said:
There are about 1550 spaces
Of the total number of
reserved f<?r commuter students, student cars registered, there are
480 for residents, and 250 spaces 3427 registered to commuter
for storage. <Students who need
students 480 for resident stucars for weekend jobs.)
dents, a~d the remaining 219 for
Faculty may park in any storage and off campus students.
student parking lot except E and
Buinicky said despite the ratio
El, located behind Christensen
of spaces available to students
and Williamson Halls. These lots and faculty there is an adequate
are reserved for resident uppernumber of spaces for everyone.
classmen, Buinicky said.
He said that because some
There are 2701 faculty/staff · students have morning Classes
cars registered and 4126 cars · ·
registered to students, Buinicky
PARKING, page 17

I 7 Seabrook protestors·
begin hunger strike i~ jail
By Gary Langer
Seventeen jailed demonstrators
who were arrested at the Seabrook
nuclear power plant Saturday have
begun a hunger strike at the Hillsboro and Rockingham County jails.
The 17 remain from 42 people
arrested for criminal trespass in
demonstrations at the power
plant site Saturday morning and
afternoon. The 25 others have
been released on $100 bail.
The prisoners ''are ref using to
eat their meals," according to a
Rockingh(}m
County
Jail
spokesman. He declined to comment further.

The protestors are refusing to
pay the $100 bail and will not eat
until they are released on personal recognizance, according to
the Clamshell Alliance, an antinuclear group.
/
Clamshell spokesman Adam
Blumenthal said the demonstration was staged without
criminal intent.
''They <the demonstrators) are
going to show up whenever the
trial is ," Blumenthal said. "They
feel they deserve personal reeognizance."
Blumenthal said the demonstrators, who range in age from 18 to
37, climbed over the fence sur-

rounding the power plant site in
two groups, one at 7 a.m. and
another at noon on Saturday.
The morning group "got 10
yards in," Blumenthal said,
while the second group was arrested immediately.
Blumenthal said the people arrested in the morning have had
their trials scheduled for Nov . 30
at Hampton District Court, and
those arrested at. noon will come
to trial Dec. 14. All were arraigned
late Saturday night.
..
It was the sixth such small
demonstration since June 24,
-· -SEABROOK, page 15
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--News· Briefs-Kidnapper convicted
An Exeter man was c.onvicted of kidnapping and two related
charges Wednesday.
·
A Rockingham County Superior Court jury found Brian Anderson, 25, of Court Street in Exeter, guilty of kidnapping, felonious
use of a firearm, and aggravated assault.
Justice Wayne Mullavey sentenced Anderson to a total 6 to 14
years in the State Prison following the conviction:
According to Foster's Daily Democrat, Anderson and several
others confined 10 people in a room at a party in Newmarket last
November, which the state defines as kidnapping.
Rockirigham County attorney, Carlton Edlredge contended that
Anderson and Arthur Russo, who was also arrested in the incident, beat M'ark Hays, 20, a former Newmarket resident, in an
upstairs bedroom at the 20 North Main St. party. ,
David Jabre held the party and testified that the men beat Hays
while several others kept the partygoers locked in another room .

Voter registration
Are you an out-of-state student living in a dorm? You can vote
in Durham on Nov. 7
"~f you live in. a dorm . nin~ mon ths out of the year, you can
register to vote m Durham, 1f you 1re not already registered in
your hometown," according to Cheryl Brown, Area II Student .
Senator.
S~uden~ Govern~ent ~s involved in a campus-wide voter
registration campaign, with intentions of aiding students and answering questions about registration and absentee ballots. Brown
said, "I feel that we, as students, have a right to vote. Some
students are unaware of their options here in Durham."
Student senators have been disbributing informative pamphlets around the dorms and on commuter cars. There is also a
voter registration table set up in the MUB every Wednesday from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
S~uden~ Government will help you apply for absentee ballots or
registrations. They have a complete list of town clerks and their
addresses.
If studen~s ':Vant to register in their hometown, but can't get
back there m time, they should get their clerk's address and send
away for an_absentee registration form.
I'f they're already registered, but can't make it home on Nov. 7
.to vote, ·studen.ts can write to their town clerk and apply for
an absentee ballot.

Math anxiety
The third of a five session series on women and mathematics
was held yesterday afternoon, centered on "Mathematics as
the Critical Filter."
"The problem is due to an inadequate amount of math
training which limits the amounts of choices open to the
math anxious students," said John Burt, a WSBE professor
who spoke at the conference.
"This_ inadequacy can be compared to a physical inadequacy,"
Burt said.
Kay Amsden, from Health Studies spoke about the importance
of math in Health Studies':'-"Am~ng medical technoiogy student's it is safe to say that
~he maJor concern with those individuals is the understanding
1t takes to do word problems,'' Amsden said.
Burt also spoke about the impor.tanc-e of math in the business
world.
Amsden concluded the session with four points to follow
to overcome the math syndrome.
. ''.Fi~stly," Amsden said, "~ role model is important, secondly
1t _is important not to avoid math when there is a choice,
third, know how to use a computer and finally keep up with
math."
Burt added that one should "avoid the memorization syndrome."

UNH whale hunt
UNH will participate in a search for the world's largest
living creatures this month.
Scientists from the Marine Advisory Program will sail with the
New Hampshir_e ~udobon Society on the 65-foot Lady Merilee
Ann, a party f1shmg boat from Eastman's Fishing Parties of
Seabrook.
Their voyages on Oct. 14 and 21 will take them on two 25-mile
sea:rches for Finback and Minke whales. which are passing in
their southerly migrations .
. The expeditions are open to anyone interested. by reservat10n only, through the Marine Advisory Program . Passage is
$15 per pe~son. The boat leaves at 8 a.m . and will return at 5 p.m .
. Natur~hs~.Scott Mercer of Rye. wh~ will be going on the expeditions , S?Id, although whales now enJOY complete protect ion under. United States law,. they are still being hunted by whaling
nat10ns when they m1g~ate beyond U.S. waters. The plight
of whales and other marine mammals has brought them into the
spotlight.''

MUB Pub disc jockey Ricli Bean
loves his mother and his work
By Greg Mclsacc
Rick Bean loves his mother.
"My mother has been the most
imPQrtant person in my life," said
Bean recently. "She has always
allowed me to find my own direction, and always gives me moral
support."
Bean, a 25-year old disc jockey,
and a MUB Pub favorite, is best
known for his energetic and creative announcing style.
"He is a dynamic personality
and projects himself well to the
auwence, .. said tocn Kane , MUH
Pub Coordinator. " He has a good
rapport with the audience, knows ,
his music and knows what people .
like to hear. ' '
Bean said he loves his work,
and likes the people that he works
for. "Sometimes, after the show,
I'll stand at the door and thank_
people for coming," Bean said.
"Without them I'd be nothing.
They make me feel important, so
why not make them feel
i_mportant?"
Last year, contract disagreements prevented Bean from working at the MUB Pub . "There
was a difference of opinion about
the way the Pub should operate,"
said Bean. "But that's all iri the
past now' and. there is no point in
talking about it any more." Since
his return, the Pub has done a
larger volume of business, according to Kane .
·Bean is a native of Portsmouth,
and graduated from UNH with a
degree in Recreation and Parks
Management in 1976. During that
time he was an announcer for
WUNH, and played on the basketball team for one year.
"I remember the first time I
went to the WUNH studio,"

recalled Bean, "I was so nerv.ous
that I walked up to the door
about half a dozen times before
I got up the nerve to go inside.
But now, I'm very glad that I ·
did."
"I always wanted to work on
radio," Bean said. "I always

DJ Rick Bean parties it up in

carry a radio with me, and I
never was the shy type. I had to
find out if I could do it and enjoy
doing it," he said .
He found out that he did enjoy
it, and he has been very successful

BEAN, page 7

~he

Pub. <Dave LaBianca photo) '

MlJSO print shop offers
•
low cOst, versatile services
Rv Rr<'ndan DuBois
The
MUSO
Print
Shop.
operating under a budget of $200
per semester. still manages to
provide a wide range of services
to the UNH community .
"Basically, we're self-sufficient and trv to break even."
said Laura Powers. head of the
l\IUSO (Memorial Union Student
(Organization l print shop, "even
rnough we h<1 \ ' e me 10west cost in
the area. _one cent per page. as
compared to some places tl1at
charge three cents...
·
"When you're having ten
thousand copies printed. that can
make a difference of two humh'('d
dollars ...

·'The only SAT budget money
the print shop gets is $400 per
year." said Peter Moore, MUSO
President. "or a grand $200 per
semester. which is for the
salaried position of Head Printer."
"In past years, the head of the
print shop got paid 15% of whatever got printed, so sometimes
they'd work only when they
needed the money.
"That wav. the printer was
rtever commandable to us. Under
the salariea position, the printer
is under our control. and you get
better service," Moore said.
The print snop s services are
divided into two catergories.
"We run off flvers for all types

of organizations, like WUNH, The
New Hampshire, and other
groups," said Powers.
"We have a mimeograph that
reproduces exactly what the
customer wants. We also do
posters, and if the order is under
ten I usually work on them by
l}slnd, because I feel more comfortable with it."
"I also try to talk over what the
customer wants with the posters,
because some people have no
idea what problems can come up
with lettering and placement."
Although Powers said, "I
really like the jo_.!? because I hanMUSO, page5

The weather
Today's weather will be mostly sunny. with the daytime highs
in the 50s, according to the Nat:ional Weather Service.
The sky will be clear overnight. with sunny weather prev~1iling
tomorrow and highs in the 60s.

Laura Powers tak<'s time out from the MUSO print shop to paint the organization's logo
next to their office' in the :\ll1B. <Dave La Bianca 1>hoto)
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Caucus sets election date
By Rachel Gagne

The weather may seem cooler to some, but junior Stewart
Curtis just won't give in to those cold October breezes.
(Dave LaBianca photo)

Commuter Center
seeks funding
By Laura Locke

A lack of funds has stalled work
on construction and renovation of
Student Government's proposed
Commuter Center.
Jay Beckingham, student
government vice president for
commuter affairs, said he will
meet with Richard Stevens, vice
president for student affairs, and
other administrators soon to find
a solution for the funding
problem.
"At this point nothing has been
resolved except that we will
meet, " Beckingham said.
Last year the student government
passed
a
proposal .
suggesting
renovating
the
present commuter lounge and
adding more services for offcampus students. The proposal
was scheduled to be completed in
1981.
This year's program goals include expansion of the commuter
lounge by removing a wall between the lounge and Room 136 in
the MUB (formerly the Women's
Center), addition of furniture, and
an increase in present OffCampus Housing Office services,
staff, and advertising, according
to the proposal.
Last year the Office of Residential Life funded services and information provided by the OffCampus Housing Office.
Beckingham said the Commuter Center funding would not

be funded from the student activity tax funds or the residential
life office because, he said,
students should not be billed for
such costs.
"The student is always being
asked to pay for something,"
Beckingham said. "The University has some ob.ligation to
provide minimal services (to
commuters)."
Beckingharn said the center
needs a commitment from the
University to cover · proposed
services. Representatives from
the Student Caucus asked the
Alumni Center and several undesigna ted funding programs for
.money last spring to help fund the
center.
"The Alumni Center has expressed sympathy to commuter
issues," Beckingham said. "I
think if we make a reasonable
proposal, we won't have many
problems acquiring the money.''
Stevens refused to comment on
the issue until his staff and members of the student government
meet and discuss funding.
Beckingham said he was optimistic about the proposal
because of favorable publicity,
but added that obtaining University money is a complicated
process.
"It's going , to be difficult, "
Beckingham said. "In the end it
all comes down to dollars and
cents."

The Student Caucus set Nov. 14
and 15 as the dates for the student
body president election at its
meeting Sunday, but left unanswered the question of whether a
vice-president will be included on
the ballot.
In other action, the Caucus met
with Director of Residential Life
David Bianco to discuss the addition of saunas and big screen
TVs to several dormitories, and
heard a plan for a mounted police
patrol on campus.
The decision on a vice
president and the length of the
next president's term will be
made by UNH President Eugene
Mills later this week, according
to Student Body President Randy
Schroeder.
~·we will know by Sunday if the
president will be for one semester
or for a year and if there will be a
. vice-president elected too, "
Schroeder said.
The task force on student
governance has recommended
that the president serve from
April to April, rather from
January to January, as he has in
the past. That move would cut the
next term from January to April.
The proposal for a new, vicepresident position also came
from the Task force.
Schroeder said he and Richard
Stevens, Vice President for Student Affairs, will recommend action to Mills this week. What their
recommendcition will be, SChroeCter
said, is ''really up in the air
right now."
"We have to do this right away,"
Schroeder said. "The election is
only a month away." Recommendations on other aspects of
the task force report, Schroeder
said, will come later in the
semester.
Director
of Residential
Life
.
-

Bianco's presentation to the
Caucus came a week after a
heated Caucus debate on Bianco's purchase of saunas and bi~
screen TVs for several dormitories.
"I'm proud of the department
and its accomplishments and its
~taff,". Bianco said. "I come to
you without a sense of apology or
defesniveness concerning the
recent TV and saunas issue."
Bianco said the TVs and
saunas, on which he spent about
$8,000, are an investment that
will make the dormitories more
attractive to summer seminar
groups.
"We wish to add to our
revenues and out income but our _
u.!_ymate purpo~e is to keep the

students' rent down," he said.
The TVs will be tied together
with computer mini-clusters and
video-tape equipment to create ·a
media room, or rooms, Bianco
said.
"I hope that the students can
benefit from the TVs but their
initial purchase was because I
wanted them for conferences
here during the summer," he
said.
Bianco said "These TVs are
very valuable and I have no intention of setting them out until I
am sure they will be properly
supervised and used. I won't send
them out to have beer cans
thrown at them."
CAUCUS, page 15

Lack of time and money
plague single parents
By Lisa Thurau
Raising a child is difficult, but

it's even harder if you're single
and a student besides.
Single parents at UNH find
they never have enough time for
their children and are always
worried
about
financial
problems.
Kathy Clark, 21, started school
before her 18-month-old son
Grant was born.
.
A psychology major, she finances her studies with a Basic Opportunities Grant. For living expenses she uses welfare.
Clark said of welfare, ''We
don't have any money to start out
with. Because it works on a reimbursement system, they expect
us to lay out X amount of dollars
for books, fees, and childcare and
then they're nice enough to give
us the money back, but where are
we going to get the money in the
first place?" she said.
"The welfare system is not
conducive
to studying or
working, H she s·aid . " It's so
discouragmg a Jot or peopte aon t
try it. I personally wasn 't going to
let anything stop me," Kathy
said.
Diane Bibbo, a mother of two
boys and occupational therapy
major, said she too uses a Basic
Opportunity Grant for her tuition,
and Welfare to support her
family.
" There's no savings--I'm on

deficit spending," she said.

A wheatfield a few miles from campus on Route 155 ripens
for the ha rvest. (Dave LaBianca photo )

Director of Residential Life David Bianco explains his activities to the Student Caucus Sunday night. <Dave LaBianca photo)

Terry Cole, a father of two and
a chemistry major, said that he
plans to use the GI Bill to cover
his living expenses.
"I just got out of the service
and I am using my savings but I
should be able to make it until my
VA check comes through ," he
said .

Besides monetary problems,
single-parent students face
problems finding childcare
facilities.
Cole and Bibbo use the Forest
Park Daycare Center. There, for
75 cents an hour, children are
cared for from eight to five each
day.
"The Daycare center is excellent," said Cole. "I couldn't be
luckier in that respect because
it's close and convenient, very
good with kids. They do a lot of
reading, use good discipline--it's
not physical. They have a one to
five ratio of people watching kids,
which is fantastic.''
"It's a drop-in arrangement,"
Bibbo said. "They'll accomodate
parents on fairly short notice.''
But the center doesn't take
, children under three years old,
which doesn't help parents like

Clark. And for parents with night
courses , the only child care

available is a babysitter.
Babysitters are a problem for
parents on welfare.
"In order to get welfare
department to pay for the babysitter, she must have a license,"
Clark said.
"As a single parent, I find I
can't attend an enriching lecture
and I miss out on some of the cultural things. I feel limited," Bibbo said.
"There is very little flexibility
in the system for parents," said
Cole.
"I didn't realize the responsibilities at first," said Clark. "I
was worried about school but I
didn't even realize what my son
would need and the time he'd
SINGLE PARENTS, page 6

New· pension rules
may cost UNH
By Barbie Walsh
The cost to the University
System of new labor department
pension plan rules is difficult to
predict yet, System administrators said this week.
The U.S . Department of Labor
has proposed regulations to
eliminate sex-based differences
in employee pension plans, which
could cost colleges and universities millions of dollars a year to
comply.
Reaction to the rules must be in
Washington by Oct. 23.
Under the proposed regulations
employers would have to make
equal pension contributions fo r

male and female employees .
Employers will have to offer both
groups equal benefits , even
though the average woman lives
longer than the average man and
therefore will collect more
benefits after she retires.
The regulations would outlaw
discriminatory pension plans
based on life expectancies of men
and women .
" I currently believe we have an
equitable system. I don't think
the mortality tables are
discriminatory," said Gary Wulf,
System personnel spokesman.
PENSION, page 5
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Acadeinic dean charged with threats
SPITZ
continued from page 1

no reason to believe he will not do
so again," Moore said.
"Indeed for many people
within the college of Liberal Arts
there is a climate of fear or intimidation, something that I simply did not believe existed until I
experienced it."
.
Moore went on to describe one
example last May fn which the
department's Promotion and
Tenure Committee "was surprised and puzzled by a formal
evalua tion made by Dean Spitz"
and requested "additional information and clarification" on the
matter.

tt~ECOMING '1s
mJlri, ~alutts

•tat §mtrican l3astimts ,
. Friday &SaltwdQ, October 13&14

FRIDAY, Oct~ 13

s p.m. -

9 p.m.

Bonfire Pep Rally, MUS Hill
football team, pep band, crowning of Queen
S:30 p:m.,,.... 12:30 p.m. Dance, Granite State Room, MUS
Monroe Country Outlaws

~---...-....-...-.. ~..-....._,

-

-

"The Dean wrote the department a scathing criticism (in
late summer) for even having
sent" the letter, Moore· told the
Caucus. "He said that by sending
the letter we had damaged the
review process.
"He attacked the department
in other ways ... These are indeed
overwhelming--and I must add-intimidating actions on the part
of the Dean. To respond so
vehemently to a legitimate
request, with an unjustified
barrage of criticism aimed at the
whole department... can only be interpretecf as an attempt to
discredit the department. It is, to
say the least, unprofessional
behavior. if not itself an abuse of

........~~"4iiiiitot..W.

www:z...-..... .

power.
"But he didn't stop there .. .I,
and others in the Department,
have been personally threatened
with serious and negative consequences if we should make, a
professional judgment on the
personnel case that contradicts
his personal wishes."
Bernard Gordon, professor of
political science, spoke up at the
meeting, saying Moore's comments were "not inaccurate."
"The entire department rejected the Dean's interference and
felt it was not warranted," Gordon said last night. "What he
(Moore) was describing was accurate."
Gordon would not verify the
specifics of Moore's statements,
such as tho "poraonal thrcat.3,"

YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT

.... ··.

It

This weeks Breakfast Special:
2 Eggs Any Style
Toast
Tea or Coffee

-II

99¢

Now open 'til H:OO p.m. Thursday.

Breakfast Specials Run From
6:00-11 :30 AM Daily

"abuse of power" and "climate
of intimidation'' but said ''People
in the department and elsewhere
have reason to make the kind of
statement that Moore made."
The Caucus meeting room was
hushed as Moore made his
statements and often referred to
handwritten notes in front of him.
After he had closed with the subcommittee proposal that was
later passed, history Professor
Hans Heilbronner objected to the
remarks .
" I believe it is totally unwarranted ·to bring this issue
before the Caucus and I'm against
it,'' he said.
Caucus Chairman Stephen
Fan, professor of chemical
engineering, said it was inappropriate for Moore to attack
Spitz when he -wasn't present to
defend himself. "If you have a
grievance, I don't think this is a
suitable forum for it," he said.
Though no other Caucus members besides Gordon expressed
Moore'~
agreement
with
SPITZ, page 14

Auto Parts

Dover Auto Supply
Circa1840

Main St. Durham

868-2791
Zerex Anti-Freeze
Prestone Anti-Freeze

The Isaac Dow House

Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
Salad Bar

2.98 gallon
Student Discount
Master Clzarge

Tavern Open Until Legal Closing
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:Hello, .rm Mell Withain.
If you're looking for a

c~lllpus

good wash and wear t,i t.iM•
~haircut, I've got just
' / / !the answer. Come see
6
us at Shear Power.

N~ncy D~an, d~rector of Affir-: Appointments are always availmattve Act10n, said, "I don't hke
,
•
d
_A
the way insurance companies set I able. We re open SIX
ays a
. ~'--- I'
up the mortality rate. I think the week. Mon. thru Wed. 9-6, Thurs. & Fri. 9-8, I
rates are based on the past w~en 1 Sat. 9-5: For an appointment Call 692-3930.
I
.
I
there w~ren't as many. workmg l _
women. She emphasized that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - she
was
not
speaking
professionally.
She said that soon, with more
women in executive positions, the
discriminatory mortality table
will be eliminated. "I don't like
the i~~a of not getting the same

I

_pension as my 1!1alo counterpart.''

According to Dean a Trustee
task force is currently examining
the retirement laws and the issue
of equal pension for women will
be discussed, but this is not
definite.

MUSO
• •
pr1nt1ng
MUSO
continued from page 2
dle practically everything,".
there are some problems.
"I wish people would bring in
the stuff they want printed a
week ahead of time,'' she said.
"P-eople come in with stuff that
they say has to be printed that
day. and I would already have a
backlog of orders.
_
"I do-it for them, but it's a pain.
Once, I did a rush order for a girl
that she said had to be printed
that day, and she never showed
up to pick up her order."
Despite the problems, she
manages to have a full work
schedule,
"In a week, I'd say we do a few
poster orders and about four
flyers," she said. "I also do all
the printing for MUSO. I always
have plenty to do."
1
"It pays to have good advertising, and I think we're the perfect thing for little organizations
that need printing.·· .

Wl!~~~~li~~~d Inc. .~:
- ___ 868-M84
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hours: mon., tucs., wed., fri., 9-5:30 PM
thurs., 9-8:30 PM sat 9-5 PM

S1UDY ABROAD wrrH
SYRACUSEUNIVERSl1Y
SEMESTERPROGRAMS:•FLORENCE
. •MADRID• STRASBOURG• AMSTERDAM
•LONDON• MEXICO

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

PROGRAM OF INTEREST _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- For more information and applicat ion return to
-D iv ision of International Programs Abroad 335 Comstock Avenue, Room N, Sy racuse , New York 13210

-

,-

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Dartmouth, Field House courts, 3 o.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS· "Black and White in Color." Strafford
Roo~, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents
or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Mike Cahill Quintet, jazz, 8 p.m.
HUMAN DIMENSION, WUNH SERIES: "Parenting,"
[ 1avid Cross and Cynthia Shar. The 1925 Room, Elliott
Alumni Center, 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Pers'onal
Development Mini Dorm. Program will be taped and aired
on WUNH between 8 and 9 p.m. Sunday, October 15.

FRIDA V, October 13

eVariety of courses offered eNo language background required
• f inancial Aid available •Summer- program available in England,
Italy , Israel, Switzerland , Austria, Ea st Africa, Yugoslavia
( tentative) •Applications for Spring 1979 semester are due b y
October 15th.

.

THURSDAY, October 12

J.\._,_

rimaro davenport

MEN'S TENNIS: Boston University! Field ~ouse c;01.~_rts,_ 2 P:m.
EARTH SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: "Pl_a te Tectonics, Continental Margins, and Island Arcs," Dr. Warren B. Hamilton,
U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado. James Hall,
Room 303, from 4-5 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

',

:

~=:~:av:~?_·~
<~~

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Tragedy,"
Wilburn L. Sims, Theater and Communication. James
Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Electron Pushing," V. Johndon,
Chemistry Department. Room L-103, Parsons Hall, from
11 a.m.-12 noon.
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Egret--The High Energy
Gamma Ray Tdt!~coµc un G1u," Di. DonalJ A. Kniffen,
Goddard Space Flight Center. Room 303, Demeritt Hall,
from 1-2 p.m.
EARTH SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: "Plate Tectonics,
Continental Margins, and Island Arrs." Dr . \t\Tarren B.
Hamilton, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver_. Colorado. James
Hall, Room 303, from 4-5 p.m.
COFFEEHOUSE: In the interest of creative living. Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Society
for Wholistic Living. Everyone welcome.
FRESHMAN CAMP REUNION: MUB Pub, 8 p.m. Open
to all students whether or not they went to Freshman Camp.

t

Oct. 13-0ct. 21
One of the specials: Save $40.00
on Bonna Fiberglass Ski Package

pettee brook lane · · ,

TUESDAY, October 10

WEDNESDAy October 11

Cross-Country Ski
AnIJ.ual Pre-Season SALE

~urham. n~~ hampshire o~2'*)

calendar ·

HOMECOMING WEEKEND BEGINS: "UNH Salutes Great
American Pastimes." Events listed in chronological order.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Maine (Orono), Lewis Field,
3p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER: Maine, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Maine and Massachusetts,
Lewis.Field, 3 p.m.
HOMECOMING BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY: Featuring
the UNH Pep Band, Coach Bill Bowes, and the UNH Football
Team. Also, crowning of Homecoming Queen. Memorial
- Union Hill, 8-9 p.m.
MUB PUB: "Munson-Valentine Band, " rock, 8 p .m.
HOMECOMING DANCE: 'The Monroe Country Outlaws,"
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

.

~

' -.B14
Street

ENTERTAINMENT
Blues - Folk,- Jazz

TUES. thru SAT.
HEARTY SANDWICHES

STEAMERS
and
THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

RIVER
TRAFFIC!!
•1 THE PORTSMOUTH WATERFROIT

a.m. - 436-94&4

OPEi l DAYS 11 a.m. - 1

"Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration
Offic~, Room 3.22, Memorial Union. Call 862-1524 for
a supply of notice/calendar forms. No information accepted
over the telephone. Deadlines are 4 p.m. Tuesday for Friday's
New Hampshire, and 4 p.m. -'.fhursday for Tuesday's

New Hampshire.

The New Hampshire is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout
the academic year. Pub. no . 379280. Our offices are located in the Memorial
Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Editorial office Room 151; business office Room 108. Business hours Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wednesday
and Friday, 9-2:- Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage
paid at Durham, N.H., 03824. POSTMASTER : send address changes to The
New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
11,000 copies per issue rinted at Courier Publishin Co .. Rochester
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•
notices
Helen Fernald, Murkland 209 (2-1218), or attend the
meeting on Monday, October 16, Murkland ~. at 3: 15 p.m.
FRESHMEN ORIENTATION STAFF--SUMMER OF
1979: Full-time position from June 4-June 29, 1979.
Salary includes room, board, and $400 for these 4 weeks.
Training and meetings during second semester. Applications available in the Dean of Students Office,
Huddleston Hall. Deadline is October 19.

General
MUSO STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST: ~ubmit
prints to Room 148, Me.morial Union, by Monday,
October 23. All entries must be 31/2 x 5 inches or
larger, and mounted. Categories include color, and black
and white. Prints will be shown October 25, in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union, from 12 noon-8 p.m.

ACADEMIC

AREA III PROGRAMMING BOARD: Meeting, Tuesday,
October 10, Hubbard Hall, 15 LA, 8:30 p.m. Area
residents who are interested in doing a program or
becoming me.mbers of the board are urged to attend.
For more informatioR, .contact Ted Mone at 862-1479,
or 862-1875.
SERENDIPITY LITERARY MAGAZINE: Meeting,
Wednesday, October 11, Room M-316, Paul Creative
Arts Center, at 5 p.m. Serendipity is looking for interested
students to work on the staff. Now accepting manuscripts,
photography, poetry, and art work.

PRE-VETERINARY STUDENTS: Meeting, Thursday,
October 12, Room 127, Hamilton-Smith Hall, from 1-2 p.m.
Topics include: New information regarding Tufts
Veterinary School; Arthur Little Supply-Demand Study;
and contract arrangements for N.H. residents. Sponsored
by Pre-Vet Advisors.

JANUARY TRIP TO SPAIN. December 27'-Jauucu :r 10

CAREER

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
rnere nas oeen an extension
for INDEPENDENT Men's IM Ice Hockey rosters.
Please suom1t tnem by .E< ·riday, October 13 in Room
151, Field House .

1----------------1
VALUABLE COUPON

! PAY FOR 3 ... !

·I GET 1 FREE

I Kodak Color Prints from
I Your Slides
I
I Now get more color

I

prints than you pay
for. When you bring
in your favorite color
slides, order four
KODAK Color
Prints from any
slide, and you
pay for three.
The fourth is free .
Offer expires October 27 ,
1978. Cut out this coupon
and see us for details .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.
I TOWN & CAMPUS ~z°o~fss,rvc
II PHOTO DEPARTMENT
I OPEN UNTIL!) PM
I WEEKDAYS
VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT
I

----------------

I

I

I
I
I

STIJDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Organiz.ational meeting,
Wednesday, October 11, Rockingham Room, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m. Open to anyone interested.
JUGGLING CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday, October 11,
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, from 7-9 p.m. Open to
members, and anyone who juggles or is interested in
learning. Please drop by. Bring your own equipment.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday,
October 11, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 7:30 p.m. Featuring
guest speaker on "Backyard Farming." Short business
meeting to follow to discuss coming exents.
STUDENTS FOR GALLEN: Organizational meeting,
Thursday, October 12, Room 320, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m. Discussion of plans for voter registration and
other campaign activities.

RESUl'tfE 'WRITING \\'Ofll{SIIOP. Learn how to writo

the best picture of yourself and how to lay it out on paper.
Wednesday, October 11, Hillsborough-Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union, at 6:30 p.m.

Travel and live with a Spanish family--only $56'.l.
(Option: Hotel stay in any city, $59 extra). Also includes
one night in London. For more information, contact

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

MEN\S INI ICf; HOCKEY:

Sntile

and say
FREE...
while we take your picture.

_
1

Single
parents
SINGLE PARENTS
continued from page 3
take up."
"The most difficult thing for
me· is· ·time· budgeting to spend
time with my kids and my
studies," Bibbo said.
'.'ff I have studying to do, my
children have to be considerate of
me. I don't really have the time to
spend with them that I should "
Terry said.
'

"It's a strain to raise two
children by myself. Suppose I
was studying for a test and one of
my kids started to make noise?· I
tend to be less patient then at
another time when another
parent would come and help "
Cole said.
'

I
I

Dress up! Dress down! (But you must dress!)
And we'll take a free mini-portrait of you
and give you the print and negative-without any charge or obligation
We just want to show you how Prestige Color film
developing can make the most of your photos. So
we'll give you a free sample-a picture of yourself
- taken right in our store.
Prestige Color prints are 30% larger than standard
borderless prints. and are computer balanced for
consistent, precision color. Each print is inspected
and hand spotted, if needed, for the best possible
quality. They're printed with a professional-type
non-glare Satin finish which brings out all the details of your negative, and yet is virtually "fingerprint-proof." Plus. they're dated on the back, so
you'll always remember.

Come in for your free mini-portrait during the
times listed below. And SMILE!

THURSDAY,

Date: ocrqsER 12 Time: 1oAM - 4 PM

Mini-Portrait.
TO\\rN & CAMPUS
MAIN STREET
DURHAM

•· "I feel I'm shortchanging him-that he's not getting enough love
ai:d attention·, a father, -everythmg," Clark said.
"The biggest burden of being a
parent is when the children are
sick," she said. "I just can't think
straight. Daycares don't take
sick kids. You're in a bind when it
comes to sick kids,'' she said.
Cole too worries about his
children's vulnerability to illness.
''.That's something you have very
little control over,'' he said.
Studying while children are
around poses other problems.
"I don't study. It's an either-or
. situation. I study when they
sleep," Bibbo said.
"l have to study when he's
sleeping," said Clark, "StudYing ·is
pretty much haphazard.' ·
"The only thing that bothers
me when I'm studying is children
riding on their big wheels
because of the noise those things
make,'' Cole said.
,

An emotional difficulty some of
the parents face is social
isolation.
"Social life is curtailed quite a
bit," Clark said. "It's a down
thing. There's also a 1problem of
isolation, which lends itself to depression."
"I have no one else to turn to "
Clark said.
'
··one support I get is from the

Women for Higher Education
group," Bibbo said. "They run a
support group for women. They
always listen and help me keep
going. You don't feel quite so
alone," she said.
'_'But we re very determined,"
said Clark, turning to her son.
"Aren't we, Grant?"

/
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Disc jockey Bean works for charity
a1Jd refere es basketball games
BEAN
continued from page 2
at his profession.
He Is currently working at
WHEB Radio, in Portsmouth as
the music director, and works
part-time there as an announcer.
His next goal in his music career
is to become a full time_professional disc jockey. ·
Bean is also a high school
basketball official in the Seacoast
region. "I love the game," he said,
"and I can hold my own against
anyone on the court .'' .

He was also an announcer for
the marathon dance held last
March in the MUB to benefit a
national kidney f.oundation, and
works on the Red Cross blood
drives.
"I love to help people and get
"The nights I work at the MUB
involved in things. I love working Pub are special nights for me,"
with people-I'm a people person."
he said. "The regulars at the pub
are .the most important. They
consider the MUB Pub as their
Bean is very grateful to aH U1e place. So I try to give them the
people who have helped make his recognition they deserve."

*
*
*

*
.... . . 46¢
......... 29¢

.. . .. 18¢
....... 18¢

'"I dream of coachin~ mv own

team," he mused. "That's my next
goa1 m basketball-to cuacn my own
· team."

Light Suppings.
Look At It Our Way.

Bean works many hours, but
claims that he doesn't work by the
clock, and doesn't count the total
hours he puts in during the week.
"lt's not really a job, but a state
of mind," he said of his work.
"If I'm driving down the highway
and an idea comes to my mind
about a gimmick, I can't put it
off, or let it slip by. I have to write
it down even though I may be
swerving all over the road,"
said Bean.

WE'RE DOVER
AFTER DARK

Bean ·also enjoys doing charity
work in the Durham area. Last
Christmas he asked people in the
MUB to bring gifts for children
at the Rochester Children's home.

Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

·Q8EfEATttEQ8

"People

brought about 100
he rememb.crcd .
"Bringing the presents to the
chil.cJren in Rochester was one ot
the most gratifying moments of
my life," said Bean.
small

~1fts. "

In The Center of North Co.nV'ay Village • 356-2687
& On The Upper. Square, Dover, N.H. • 749-0483

A Dover tradition
of finedining

Hearty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing
WHEN YOU GET A HAIRCUT AT "GREAT X" -

seven days a week
atthe

Newington Mall
and the

Mall of New Hampshire

749·4S8S
~

!Jielil:tea mining

luncheon

1~·2

rues·Fri

rninner 6·9 rues· Tfturs
6·10 Fri·Sat

Master Charge American

Expre~s

Visa

16 Third Street Dover, N.H.
,,·
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ATTENTION
-SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS!

, The A!r Force has openings for young men and women majoring in
selected science and engineering fields. Like Aeronautical, Aerospace,
~ General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physi_
c s and Com. _ puter Technology.
.
~ To help prepare for -one of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and
four-year programs of study which will defray some of your college
costs.
After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your graduation, you'll be commissioned an-officer in the Air Force. Then comes
responsibility, experience in -your spec!alty with some of the best people and facilities in the world, and a mission with a purpose. You11 get
excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days of pClid va~
cation beginning your first year, .and more.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See what's in it
for you. See how you can serve your country in return. You11 be glad
you put your major to work on a job that really counts.

HOTC

Gateway to a great Way of life.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY OCTOBE~ 10,

Ireland's· history captllred
· in Uris' photographs
IRE LAND
continued from page 12

shows us a close-up of the weft
and warp.

Uris' work is left alone and Leon
Uris' text is terse but colorful. 'He
is more a historian than a successful travefoguer. Uris doesn't
come alive until street warfare
breaks out.

At times her voice rises like a
banshee wail, at others it softens
to a croon. One must remember
to pick up the original hardcover
edition. The 1978 Bantam softcover edition does not do justice
to Jill Uris' vast visions.

When the reader can feel. the
shape of the photographer's face
in her photographs, then he
knows she has lost herself enough
to rise with the work. Jill Uris
woos the page, wraps herself in
handloomed Donegal tweeds and

The Urises are two distinct
visions and it is not a viable duet.
They do not harmonize. They
should have let his prose and her
poetry stanct apart. n may . oe
their "love song to the Irish," but
it Is Jill's lullaby.

College Students
10 percent discount on
all menu items
or
Complete Special Dinner
for two
including wine
only +9.95

SPECIALIZING IN ...
Italian & American Food
Pasta - Steaks - Seafood
Choice Wines & Liquors

DiStefanc;>'s
Restaurant
742-9754
Breakfast Served 7-11 AM. Upper Square, Dover

197~- _
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HAVE YOU
HUGGED YOUR
PARENTS ·LATELY?
PARENTS' WEEKEND, November 3 & 4
FRIDAY
2p.m .
8p.m.

Men's Soccer: UNH vs. RHODE ISLAND
Celebrity Series: TWYLA THARP DANCE FOUNDATION
Johnson Theater. PAC
UNH Hotel Administrafion GOURMET DINNER, "Dancing Down
Broadway" Granite State Room, MUB

6p.m.

SATURDAY
8-9:30a.m.
8-10a.m.

Continental Breakfast, MUB Cafeteria
REGISTRATION opens, MUB

Oo.rn.

Carnpu:i Tou r:i loavo tv1UO

10-11 a .m.
11-1 p .m.
1 p .m.
1-Sp.m.
8p.m.

UNH Parents Association Me~ting, MUB
All-Campus Academic Information Fair, Strafford Room, MUB
Men's Football: UNH vs. RHODE ISLAND
University Arts Galleries Open. Paul Arts
CelebritY Series : Twyla Tharp Dance Foundation
Johnson Theater

(Clip Out

& Invite

Your Parents Today!)

--------------------------

DElt~ 1110~ & DA l>,
I-I.I! Ev£R.YTHING- 15 tiREAT llE:RE AT UNH, ANb I KEEP VEJ(f 8ll5Y 0 STUbY/N(iCtJN.51ANTLY 0 GOING TO CLASS 0 PAR7YlltG ! TOD-4Y, I HEARD THAT PAReNTS
WEEKE!tD 15 NOV. 3 &4. -A,FTER Y/Jll REG/STE~ /f{ THE .MUB tJN SATURDAY AOlfNIN6YtJLI CA.Al HAVE A CAMPU.5 TtJUR., ATTcNI> THE PARENTS ASSOCIATICJN fl.tEETtN6- A>ll>
HEAR PRE5tlJ£1ff /'1/LLSlcAT II A.J\1. ; Y~U CAN l-4LI< WITH FACULTY AT AN
"!JIFORJ.fATION FAii?.''
Ar .1. 0 'cLLJlX, OlJR FoarBAlL rtA/\1 PLAYS R.HODF ISlAN/) ANb AT Jl//6-HT,
IWYLA IHAR.F: A Tn/UFIC D1tNce C/Jf'4/>ANYi WILL PER FtJRM.
Bur, IF 'YDLlb f>Rl?FER
COAi€ VJ> {)!ti FRIDAY, YOU CAN Po5SJBL'Y TREAT .AIE TO
1HE 6iJUR/14ET bl.NNER PUT ON BY TH£ H(JT£L STUDENTS. LET J\1F KNOW IF
You CltN fitAKE IT, C>.t\.? I'LL N££l> n1"t 70 06RDE"R TIO(Ers
GETA
HAIRCUT, 0 CLE.AN UP 1'1Y RtJOM !
.

n

W

LavE,

YOUR. STUDENT

1

YOU CAN T VISIT fa1f Y9uRSfLF, !'LL ACC. EPT ANY DoNAT!d.N5 OP
Paa/> o~ MONEY) BLIT TJ.IERES A/'ICJTJ.1£.R WEEKEttl> Pl.A/'INED F~R /:EB;;J.~3.

P.5. IP

BYE.I
For ticket info. & schedules, cal I Info Center 862-2600
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WHEN YOU GET

'A

liAIRCUT AT "GREAT X" -

the closer you get,
the better you look

seven days a week
atthe

Newington Mall

'

and the

Mall of New Hampshire
35i22255ESZEEiSSEEEOOSEEESESSESEESSEE EEEEEZZSSS

Oct. 12 and 13
10 am to 3 pm
•
ID the MUB lobby

I

I
I
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Mounted pat1:"ol-- worth a try
UNH Police Lt. Paul Ross wants to see a mounted police patrol on campus. He's even got a horse,
and funding for the program. All Ross needs is
approval.
And that approval must come from students.
It isn't often that students are given the chance
Lo Ldkt: d ::,ignificam pare tn the dectston makmg
process at UNH. And while a mounted patrol may
not be the burning issue on campus, it is worthy of
debate.
Ross made his pitch to the Student Caucus Sunday night, asking Caucus member~ to study his
proposal, talk to other students about it, and
make their recommendation on it next Sunday
night.
If the Caucus.likes the idea, Ross said yesterday,
their support would probably convince Allan
Prince, Vice Pre_sident for Budget and Administration, to ·release some money for the
program.
~
And if the Caucus doesn't like it, the plan may
easily be rejected.
There are some problems with Ross' proposal-but most of them can only be answered if we give
it a try. The New Hampsl1ire endorses the plan as
an experimental program, and urges students to
consider it and give it their support.
Ross has a few compelling reasons for the
patrol. "It will increase our efficiency on campus,"
he said. "We have cruisers, which are limited to ·
the roads, and foot patrolmen, who are slower

and can't cover the distance. A mounted patrol
would complete that thir_d dimension."
True enoogh. A patrohnan on horseback cool.cl get
to College Woods or Foss Farm,· out on Mill Road,
more quickly than a foot patrolman or a cop in a
cruiser.
tsut it's true, too, that the police now have a
four-wheel drive jeep that can get out there pretty
quickly.
Mobility is not Ross' only concern. A mounted
patrol, he said, would increase the police's
visibility and could improve relations with students. Who wants to pat a jeep's nose?
Ross' program is cheap, too. The Alumni
Association has offered to purchase equipment to
outfit the horse and rider, which can be done for
$1,500. And Ross has worked out a deal with the
Animal Science department to provide board,
shoeing and vet services for only $700 a year.
One concern of students should be the horse's
scope of activities. While it may be great for getting to Foss. Farm in a hurry, it could present a
serious hazard in the midst of a mob.
Ross says the horse would not be used for
crowd control. Police, he said, monitor large
crowds on campus but don't try to break them up.
"We don't intend to move in like a tactical
squad," he said. "That would make things worse.
And one or two horses against 500, 600 or 700
people is not feasible."
·
While it's true that an untrained horse with an

Letters-----Corninuters
To the Editor:
Richard Morrissette, in his Sept. 29
letter to the editor, made a statement
concerning Residential Life and
Commuter Affairs: ... "its a fact, at
least while I've been here -that
Residential Life has shown absolutely
no interest in commuter affairs or
their problems", which, at best._
makes him appear ill-informed. Let me
highlight briefly some ~rogr~ms .to
illustrate the interest that Res1dent1al

Life has shown over the past four
years.
In 1974, the Office of Residential Life
created, developed and opened the Off
Campus Housing Office to provide
. assistance to commuters looking for
non-residence hall living situations. In
addition to actively gathering and
providing specific rental information
via the weekly lists, the Off Campus
Housing Office IJ)CHO l makes a free
telephone available. offers roommate
request assistance and makes rental /lease/survival information and
advice available. Residential Life
initiated the Kari-van concept and was
responsible for beginning the service
to facilitate the commuting situation.
The OCHO has been involved in the
planning and implementation. in conjunction with the Dean of Students Of-

the
new

hampshire
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fice, of Transfer Orientation since the
inception of the program.
Several major programs and
projects have been created and instituted by Residential Life and the
OCHO:
Commuter Needs 'A ssessment Survey <1975>;
Landlord-Tenant Evaluation/Information Survey< 1978l:
Survival Manual - A printed guide to
off campus living in this area ( 1976. 77.
78l:

Landlord Tenant Workshops - on
going programs to maximize student- landlord contact and information
sharing. ( 1975. 76. 77, 78l
And. in an attempt to provide an
ongoing response to Commuter Needs.
the OCHO developed the proposal for a
Commuter Center (Originally in 1975
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untrained rider could present a hazard in a crowd-or even on a crowded path--Ross says he and
Patrolwoman Patricia Hanson, who would also
ride, will spend the rest of the year and all next
summer working with the horse before starting
regular patrols.
A problem with the proposal is that putting a
cop on a horse means having one less cop on the
street in a car. Do we want to sacrifice police
coverage of the central campus to make sure we
can get to' Foss Farm in a hurry?
The final question surrounding a mounted
patrol is one of cleanliness. No one needs to encounter organic land mines on their way to breakfast.
Ross says you can regulate a horse on_jts
feeding schedule." And besides, he said, the horse
will keep to grassy and wooded areas where most
people won't notice the occasional turd. "And of
courseJ" he said, "it's biodegradable."
Mounted police would add to the atmosphere
on campus. Whether they would add to public
safety rema,ins to be seen.
If Ross' plan is approved by the students, he
says mounted police could be a reality by next fall . .
And if the program fails, the horse and gear could
be donated by the police to the Animal Science
department.
~
There is little to lose with the plan, and possibly
something
to gain. It's worth a try.
/

and subsequeqtly in 1976 and 1978) and
has worked with student groups each
year to actually bring the plan into
reality.
Residential Life.'s concern for and
interest in Commuters is indeed real I need only refer to the concrete
programs already in existence now as
a result of Residential Life's Commitment.
I hope this helps to more accurately
reflect the "facts" Mr. Morrissette
spent time gathering.
Gail Tufts
Residential Life

'Homecoming
To the Editor:
The 1978 Homecoming Committee
would like to invite The New Hampshire
staff and all its readers to help UNH
"Salute Great American Pastimes"
at this year's Homecoming, October 13
and 14.
The festivities will begin Friday night

with a bonfire and pep rally on MUB
hill. Backed up by the UNH Pep Band,
Coach Bowes will do the honors of
announcing the 1978 Homecoming
Queen. The Wildcat co-captains and the
UNH Cheerleaders will also be there
to congratulate her and to help get the
spectators psyched in the old fashioned
pep rally tradition. Following the rally,
"MWlroe County Outlaws" will provide
the music for the campus wide Homecoming Dance.
Saturday morning the annual
Dormitory Decoration Contest will
have its judging. After that the Homecoming Parade. consistim~ of Theme

F'loats, tne UNH Band, and Antique
Cars, will escort the Homecoming Queen
up to Cowell Stadium for the start of
the game. With the help of the Cheering
Contestants, the Wildcats will take on
the Black Bears. After the expected
victory, the Oktoberfest (Brats, Beer,
Oompah Band, Free Souvenir Mugs)
a coordinated effort of the Alumni
Association and Student Activities, will
be held in the Granite State Room.
We are hoping that'this year's Homecoming will be the best UNH has seen
in a while. But it can't happen without
the support of everyone reading this
letter. So, start now and get prepared
to help "UNH Salute Great American
Pastimes" by either being a spectator,
or-better yet, a participant! And bring
a friend!
Hope to see you all th~e !
1978 Homecoming Committee

Red Sox
fan
To the Editor:
The .following letter is a reply to
Frank Zito's Sox/Yankees letter which
appeared in the Oct. 6 edition of The
New Hampshire.

Mr. Zito, are you a psychologist or a
guidance counselor? Since you did not
include your personal title with your
name, or indicate in your rather ostentatious diatribe what it is that you, do.let me say that I ·find you a little selfrighteous, judgemental, and wholly
off-base.
To begin with, I would not have "us"
believe anything. I did not choose, as
you have, to inflict my opinion or my
judgement on anyone. I have not, and
do not, judge others wrongly with unfounded accusations, especially those

about letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the . ~itor and

prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
.All letters must be typed, double spaced and a m~ximum of 500 words in:
order to be printed. All letters are subje.:! to rn1"'0r editing. Final dec-isionon letters are the editor's.
·
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hamp.; ,htr". Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824.
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taken out of contest. Furthermore, Mr.
Zito, a true fan does not pick favorites.
He picks a favorite, and there is no
second best, regardle~s of who wins.
Obviously, you have not enjoyed
athletic competition to the same
degree that I _have. Admittedly, the
baseball greats, Yanlrnes or not, will
be the all-time heroes. I for one was a
childhood fan of Mantle, Gibson,
Kaline, and Koufax. But I pick my
idols by the man who shows me
something both on and ofL the field.
May I remind you that the Yankees
are a collection of million dollar
babies, temJ?ermental P!"ima donnas,
and convicted felons. The have on
several occasion opted to display their
maturity and security by viciously attacking and injuring their opponents
during a game as well as their own
teammates in the dugout. It was just
last June, lest we forget, that the
teams manager, the venerable Billy
Martin had to be restrained from
striking his own outfielder <? >, Reggie
Jackson while they were several
thousand feet in the air aboard a 707
flying home to New York.
Bill Bradley of the New York Knicks
once wrote in Sports Illustrated "You
can't buy heart." The Yankees have
proven that. For a spell of three weeks
the New York Times sports pages
were tempered with headlines reading
·~;Yallkees torn ·by dissension, team
C11sputes" ana me like.
On the other hand the Red Sox are a
team of such unity and familial spirit
that they are able to share each one's
individual achievements with . unselfish ardor and use it as a catalyst
for the team as a whole. It follows,
"the whole 1s worth more than the sum
of its parts."
Before closing I would like to know
how you justify calling a team that has
won 196 games in two seasons, a loser?
Secondly, I nave not labeled myself a
. "Yankee-hater" but have displayed
my vengeance for the opponent in the
closest, most exciting Pennant race in
30 years, between the two teams that
represent the greatest rivalry in the
history of sport. If your twisted logic
can draw hate from tmtt and then
follow with "I think Haters are
losers," then, I, Mr. Zito question your
ability to reason.
Finally Mr. Zito, I doubt that I have
ever seen you at Fenway Park and if _it
nappens that I never run into you on
campus, let me .remind you. here ancl
now that "This is Red Sox country."
Timothy Dugal
Durham

HERE

Queen
To the Editor:
Clearly, UNH needs to start a tradition of Homecoming King as well as
Homecoming Queen. This would be a
forceful declaration on the non-sexist
intent and character of the position.
Perhaps since there is to be a Queen
this year, students could choose a King
to lead the celebrations next year.
Only if it is al5o an honor for male students to compete with each other "on
such characteristics as personality and
poise, scholastics, extra-curricular
and community involvement" in order
to represent the University, does the
claim that the contest does not carry
an undertone of humiliation hold
water.
Actually, now that I think of it, I
wonder why the contest was not designed
without regard to sex--open to any
entrant and the winner crowned king
or queen accordingly?
LyrufLindholm

unconquered, as they all felt defeat.
The amwer to how can mere CrusadeIB
and lowly Terriers beat our Wildcats?
- the an..wer is grudgingly, UH4 and 1~5.
What's more, there's very little shame
in losing to two undefeated teams H.C. 4-0 and B.U. 3-0. Perhaps if H.C.
beats Army this Saturday and lowly
B. U. whips U. Mass you too will become
loyal to the Wildcats again.
Sincerely,
Ken Mattern '48

Abusive
language

To the Editor:
I guess I must be thick-headed or
old-fashioned--or both--but the picture
on the front page of last Tuesday's
The New Hampshire has me puzzled.
Although I don't speak new generation
English too well (or is it "too good"
these days? ), the T-shirt sentiment
"The Yankees suck" is, I suspect, not
exactly meant to be complimentary to
the Yankees.
Now correct me if I am wrong, but
the Yankees are a baseball team, and
baseball is a game. Right? If baseball
is a game, that means its pla)'ers
<and its spectators, tool must have at
least a minimal code of behavior that
would preclude such juvenile antics as
name-caJJmg, abusive language, anC1
accusations of sexual perversions.
Now of course I realize that both
players and spectators can get caught.
up in the heat of passion and say
things they don't really mean-especially
To the Editor:
in this day and age of "freedom"
I verv much enjoy receiving The New
of -speech--but was the wearer o.f the
Hamp;hire every week, particularly
T-shirt in a heat of passion when he
the sports covetage. As we live here in
wrote "The Yankees suck" on his
~ central Connecticut <in the sharow
shirt? Was Jerry Naples when he took
of Yale Bowl) there is little written
the photo? Was the editor when he
locally about the Wildcats.
To quote·your article in the September _approved running the picture on the
front page?
26 issue of The New Hampshire "GoodWhat a far cry from the behavior
bye Mr. Clutch," 'What's wrong with .the
I witnessed while living in England
Wildcats? Where are the conquermg
several years ago. Would you believe
and unconquerable teams of the last
it, when the other team scored a point
three years? How can mere Crusaders
and lowly Terriers beat our ferocious- in cricket, no one yelled "you suck!"
Instead they actually applauded the
Wildcats?'
.
.
rival team--and they meant it!
The answer to the first quest10n -I remain your Neanderthal correthere's probably nothing "wrong" with
the Wildcats that a little patience won't spondent,
Frank L. Pilar
cure. As to where are the unconquered
Cave G229
teams of the last three years -- none of
· th~ footbcrll teams of '75. -'76'. '77 were
Parsons Hall

Wildcats
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.arts&
entertairunent
Woody 4llen reveals
inferior "Interiors"
By Kate McClare
Woody Allen used to make fun
of movies like "Interiors." But
he's deadly serious this time, and
"Interiors" is about as deadly as
a film can be.
The film's dark psychological
metaphors and depressing sense
of hopelessness are so obvious
they seem like set-ups for some
bizarre comic twist, but " Interiors" takes itself so seriously that
the audience will find little comic
relief.
Allen, who wrote and directed
the film, is so eager to prove he's
not limited to comedy he ignores ·
the funny realities that would have
made his movie come to life.
Allen's fans,_and some critics,
are outraged at his decision to
leave comedy for serious drama,
for what he calls "the grownups'
table." It's a silly reaction,- although "Interiors" may give them
reason to balk.
The plot is basically nothing
new; Allen offers some interesting
twists to a familiar tale.
Eve <Geraldine Page) is the
mad wife and mother of a family
of neurotics. An interior decorator, she remodels her daughter's
apartment between nervous
breakdowns.
While she is busy a(this project,
her husband <E.G. Marshall>
makes plans to leave her and
eventually
marries
Pearl
<Maureen Stapleton), who is the
exact opposite of Eve. The film
deals with how the three daughters
react to their parents' breakup.
Allen hits us over the head
with his metaphors , chiefly the
emptiness of his characters expressed through their coldly chic
homes.
Appearances are deceptive in
"Interiors." Beautiful faces hide
ugly spirits beneath them. The
homes are stunning but hold no
warmth. The oldest daughter
Renata <Diane Keaton ), a successful poet, mouths support for
her husband and sisters, but when
confron ted spits out contempt
a nd dislike.
One of the best things about
"Interiors " is its subtle digs at
the idle intellectuals who have
been Allen's target for years.
They are like roses bred for
beauty, with all their smell cultivated away .

Most of the characters deal
with words m some way, but
only those who have not found
artistic success and gotten caught
up in it can express themselves.
Keaton's husband Frederic
(Richard Jordan) is a failed
novelist who can still describe
his disgust verbally if not on
paper. Her sister Joey <Marybeth
Hurt> tries desperately to match
Keaton's success, but her only
achievement is seeing the truth
about her family .
- By David Grutter
Page, Hurt, and Stapleton stand
out in the film , playing off each
Sunday nighf at The Hynes ·
other's hurts and needs beautiful- Auditorium in Boston, fake
ly. Page is as emotionally unpre- arrows-through-the-head were
dictable as a woman in her posi- sold in the lobby for three dollars.
tion must be, alternating between Teenagers in the crowd giggled
rage and self-pity, mixing and behind plastic nose and glasses.
separating feelings so that the Two well-dressed young men,
audience itself must feel like one bachelor types, stood near the
of ~he family.
concession stand, talking calmly
Hurt gives a beautiful perform- as the balloons tied around their
ance, perhaps the best, as a child- heads bounced and waved at
woman caught between her par- onlookers.
All this craziness was in honor
ents' antics.
Stapleton breathes life into the of the first of five sellout shows
film as a kind of barometer of Steve Martin will be doing in
normality, although her vague Boston as part of his 1978 tour.
wide-eyed reaction to the family Martin, the "wild and c-r-r-razy"
into which she has m~rried is guy with "happy feet," had his
not .much -different from what audience in riotous laughter from
she's done before.
the moment he hit the stage.
An analysis of comedy in the
Keaton, too, seems to have a
problem breaking away from past 70's, and of Martin specifically,
roles. She does not seem as com- should help answer the question :
fortable as Allen in moving from What makes people laugh at a
comedy to drama, a move she is man who wears fake rabbit ears
not yet able to carry off.
and recites "I saw England, I
Kristin Griffith, as the third saw France, I saw someone's unsister, Flynn, tries hard to deal derpants " ?
with a forgettable role that could
Martin personifies comedy in
have been developed more. Her the seventies, comedy which is ,
big scene comes when Jordan reverting to a combination of
tries to rape her.
absurdity, slapstick and irony,
The rape scene is as forgettable after a decade of humor r~eking
as Flynn, with no particular pur- with " social consciousness". The
pose except to show Jordan in seriousness of the s ixties put a
the tired role of the emasculated damper on comedy; it killed
husband.
· Lenny Bruce, and sur vivors
The final scene, wi,th the three Cheech and Chong, the infamous
daughters gazing into the sea head comedians, seem to have
with expressions that verge on lost their audience.
the suicidal, plays like a Bergman
There isn't really anything to
parody gone wrong.
protest in the seventies, and inAllen arouses little sympathy security about drugs no longer
for the women. Perhaps the only causes people to laugh. Martin
feelings with which the audience refers to drugs in his show: " I'm
will leave are depression and re- not into drugs anymore. I know, I
lief that that is the last scene--both used to 2et 'small '. but once I
sentiments in pro°found abun'T.S.' d'-1 got too small. " but the
dance.
reference is a parody of drugs

Sunday night live
with the wild
and crazy guy
and drug jokes. Later, Martin
reveals that he is "higher than a
kite", under the influence of a pill
which his doctor prescribed,
called a "placebo".
Martin succeeds because he
perfectly mixes the best of
comedy into his style. Like
Woody Allen, he is the jester, the
fool in which we see the ineptitude and irony of ourselves.
Martin knew women were into
kinky sex, but when a music
teacher tells his female students
to sing from their diaphragms, he
thinks that's going too far. And
Martin's cat is ' embezzling him,
he claims.
Martin's use of visual gags, like
the rabbit ears, arrows, and
blown-up balloon objects-- ''This
one's a venereal disease. If you
see one of these on a toilet seat,
don't go near it" -- is funny
because there's nothing serious,
or ironic about them. They're
simply silly and sort of nostalgiic.
Very few comedians today rely
on the old standby, slapstick, but
Martin uses liberal doses of it in
his show, and of course, it's funny.
It must be his delivery ""or
timing, because when Martin
rams his nose into his
microphone, or gets an attack of
" happy feet " which causes him
to careen about the stage, feet
shuffling uncontrollably, it's insanely funny.
Martin pulls all this off with the
help of unique talents like banjo
playing, at which he is quite
adept, and mimicry, affecting a
mongrel European accent to
deliver his superb array of se~
material.
These jokes , like Martin 's
" Swinging Czechoslovakian
hachelor " character. are ironic

In the Czech bachelor's t:ountry, when lovers break un. the
man throws "dog poop" on the
woman's shoes, so when men go
to single's bars they look for the
women wlth dog poop on their
shoes.
When he meets a girl in a
single's bar, he tries to impress
her with the fact that his new car,
a 1965 Greyhound bus, can hold
thirty tons of luggage. He wants a
unique scent, so. he uses tuna
salad sandwiches for after shave
and underarm deodorant.
We laugh not so much at his
faux pas but at his feeble attempts to give himself a swinging,
with-it image, an image which we
can see ourselves trying to portray, however unconsciously it
may be. Martin's character is a
toretgner, yet ms ctes1re for con:
formity and acceptance hits very
close to home.
The Czechoslovakian bachelor
was made popular in a skit Martin did with Dan Ackroyd on
Satu rday Night Live. Martin has
hosted that show, as well as the
Tonight Show, and has been a
guest on virtually every afternoon talk show in existence.
Apparently disillusioned by the
medium , Martin alluded to his
television appearances Sunday
night as he asked the audience if
they had seen him on "''Bowling
For Shit" and "Celebrity Assholes."
Martin also has one record
aibum, ''Let's Get Small,'' which
has become t.ne best selling
comedy album ever, and another
which Martin says will be in the
stores next week.
He did little material from
"Lets Get Small" Sunday night.
He sang an altered version of
.. Ramblin' Man", in which he
stated that since he's in Boston
for two days, he's now a
"Stationary Man" . .
As he was about to leave the
stage, he solemnly explained that
"professional entertainers can't
keep doing the same old
material, we have to keep
moving on. That's why I didll't do
very much from my album ... and
if some of you don't like that, well
excu-u-u-u-use me-e-e-ee-ee ! ' '
If not for Martin's recent hit
single, "King Tut" , we would
have gone home satisfied with
that ending. But he won the
audience when he came out in a
purple sheik 's headdress and
sang " King Tut" while the song's
back-up music was piped through
the sound system. He hunched his
back and thrust his hands out in a
mock-hieroglyphic dance.

Steve Martin is very funny . He
wins audiences with his humble,
boyish style. But he isn't humble
when it comes to his success as he
says in " King Tut" ,: " Now when
I die/Don 't think that I'm a
nut/Don 't want no fancy
funeral/Just one like ol ' King
Tut! "

Uris' photos catch Ireland's terrible beauty
of Mallow to the young maverick
By Lauren Dill
radical, Bernadette Devlin in
Now and in time to be
Ulster. Their intent was to
Wherever green is worn,
A re changed, changed ut- produce a "social, historical and
political commentary" of a
terly: ,
A terrible beauty is born. _ " .. .lovelv but sorrowed island."
William Butler Yeats Their boOk is most eloquent when
they work on a barbed wire
"Ireland: A Terrible Beauty," Bloody Sunday.
Leon Uris' prose is historical in
a photographic essay on Ireland,
opens with this excerpt from content, but rich and varied . It ofYeats' poem, "Easter 1916." fers a briet ·glimpse into a churnWritten . by Leon Uris and ing past and preserit, a people of
photographed b)' his wife Jill too frequent eviction and inBeside , Jill
Uris'
Uris, the book takes us right to vasion.
however,
his
the heart of the Irish and their photographs,
writing pales:
war-rava'ged Republic.
Mrs. Uris' visions are sensitive
The Urises travel to Galway
Bay and Inishmaan, the Aran and poignant. We can see into her
Island immortalized in Synge's mind's eye via the camera lens.
"Riders to the Sea," and then and it is aproud image. Her study
move on to craggy Skellig of the "Eternal Republican" acMichael. They scan the island's tually seems eternal. We can feel
inhabitants from th_e Whit~ Deer the mist on his craggy fa~ce. She

knows the feel of an urchin's apple-stung cheeks. Like the tempt·ress of ancient myth, Leanan
Sidhe, Jill Uris beckons us to trek
to Inishmaan and kneel on its
slatted cobbles.
Jill Uris is a magician with _her
Rollei
and
Nikkon .
Her
photographs are magnificent;
they have the texture of an Aran
Island sweater--without the b.L.
Bean tag. Particularly in her portraits and war photographs, Uris'
touch recalls that of the late
Margaret Bourke-White.
Uris admits that the "technical
quality of some of the street
photographs suffered" due to
"the speed (of the car l ... and the
interference of the windows ."
Considering the guerilla warfare
conditions she was working with.
she did an admirable job.
Jill Uris' best work is in black-

and-white, the only effective
medium for war photography. Her
portraits of the nameless fighter
of the IRA take on legendary
qualities not possible in color.
The same is true of her soft gray
Shetland treatment of Castle
Dunboy .
Leon Uris' captions beneath his
wife's work occasionally work
like a travel map, but more often
than not, they detract from her
statement. Her work does not
need epigrams. Such trite
statements as, "Wind, fog, sea
and craggy rocks crescendo ...
the
giving
testimony
to
mysticism and cruelty of the
land." are ludicrous and redundant . Of course they do; the
photograph says that itself.
One cannot summarize such
infinite - photograplhs ;
their
billowing spaces . carmot be .pinned .

down. The Urises ' attempt
could become like an epic "Cattle
Raid of Cooley, " but they have
hurled the caman too far out of
bounds. It is tough to do together,
but . silent spaces betw~en them
would bridge the gap. The
epigrams are too cutesy and
didactic, and some of the Urises'
visions ricochet.
Several pages, one of a blackshawled peasant and a brooding
fisherman staring out at sea, work
primarily because they sing their
own song:· there are no iriterf ering captions. ;
The Urises' treatment of the
agonized
Catholic
and
Unionist/Orange/Protestant feud
is the section of the book where
their styles fin~lly converge. Jill
IRELAt>JD, paqe1/.- - . - . - - . - ·-- -
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WUNH Progra1n Guide
WUNH-FM STEREO 91.3 "FREE WAVES"
LP Completes, aired every night at midnight:

Tuesday: Ar lo Guthrie, "One Night"
Wednesday: David Bowie, "Stage," part 1
Thursday: David Bowie, "Stage," part 2
Friday: Weather Report, "Mr. Gone"
Saturday: Joe Walsh, "The Best of J~ Walsh"
Sunday: "Zuol" <tostartat12:20am)
Monday: Deep Purple, "When We Rock, We Rock. When We Roll,
We Roll"
Special Programs This Week:

Tuesday: 6-8 pm, Classical music with Steve Woodward.
8-1.!_pm-! Ja~z., mainstream style with Gene Fra.ocenore.
Wednesday: 8-9 pm, Topics with Terry Monmaney. Tonight, Terry
will air a taped interview with jazz vocalist Joe Williams, a report
on sport controversies, and a look at disco-sports.
·
9-11 pm, Blues with John Palmer.
Thursday: 6-8 pm, Evening Classical Concert with the Chicago Symphony.
8-11 pm, Jazz with Matt Cegalis ·
Sunday: 3-6 pm, Traditional music with Jack Beard
6-8 pm, All-state jazz with Curt McKail.
8-9 pm, Human Dimensions. This week, Craig McMurray and his
guests Dr. David Cross and Cynthia Shae will discuss parenting. This
show will be taped Thursday October ·12· at 8: 30 pm in the 1925 room
of the Alumni Center. All are invited to attend.
9-10 pm, King Biscuit Flour Hour. This week on the Brittish Biscuit,
live music from Johnny Winter.
10-12 pm, Oldies with Marshall Miller. Strictly 50's.
Monday: 6-8 pm, Evening Classical Concert.
8-10 pm, Bluegrass with Cuzin' Richard.
10-11 pm, Sherlock Holmes Mystery Play.

~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!Calendar
Tuesday, October 10
The Stone Church in Newmarket and The Press Room in
Portsmouth have a hootenanny night every Tuesday,
featuring local talent.

Thursday, October 12
WUNH will tape "Human Dimensions" at 8:30 pm, in the
1925 room of The Alumni Center. Guests will be Dr. David
Cross and Cynthia Shae, discussing parenting. The show
will be aired Sunday night at 8 pm on WUNH.
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Seasons change for Neil Young
By Barbara Malone

the contaminating presence of
reality.
·
As the song is played and replayed it effortlessly assumes new
and continuously more meaningful dimensions, both in its broadest meaning and in the personal
context within which each listener
hears it.
Another exceptional tune on an
album on which all the songs
are wonders, is "Peace of Mind."
While a staggering shuffling drum
plays methodically along with
several guitars, Young's voice
intones a wailing, plaintive, bitter
irony as he discusses the need
a lover feels for the beloved he
has left behind. The lover of this .
song has abandoned his loved one
in an attempt to escape the entrapment he feels is a condition

"Comes A Time," Neil Young's
latest album, is the most recently
released of the crop of new fall
albums. It is certainly the pick
of this season's harvest.
Young has achieved a rare
masterpiece which employs the
very best of his ability to turn
a fine tune, and render a simple
but effective image in concert
with his nasal but haunting vocals. However, there is something
more in ''Comes A Time,'' something intangible which makes this
album so great.
The first cut on side one, "Goin'
Back," opens with acoustic
guitars strumming joyously
melodic chords punctuated by the
bass which acts in an almost
percussive way: thick, while still

ironic~lly

of his ·"Ameliican Stars and Bars."
On "Comin' Home" Young has
achieved a high level of artistic
awareness. His poetic vision,
which sheds new and significant
light of this world while revealing a separate and meaningful other
world, is combined with musicianship to produce an album that
demands to be classified as State
of the Art.
·
Nicolette Larson is the featured
back up vocalist on "Comin'
Home." Apparently she pleased
Young very much stylistically,
as she is given prominence on
each song.
Larson's vocals are as raw
and· gritty as Young's but they•
are still refined and possess a
quality not unlike that of Bonnie
~

Rit~

f'oolirlgP

providing a otrong bottom.

of lovo,

As the song progresses it swells
with full orchestration as 16 violinists join in with the bass and
aid in punctuating, and also
broadening, the melody.

he is more entrapped by the
memory 9f the girl he has
treated "so kind."
Apparently the theme -of irony
is a subject fascinating to Young.

Larson is earthy, yet she still
sounds vulnerable in an odd way.
Many listeners will find themselves touched by the sad, .sensitive beauty of this album. It does

In fact, the song is so beautifully . He dealt with it most effectively

not have the morbidity that has

arranged the lyrics are almost on his highly successful song "I
forgotten until suddenly they · Believe in You.''
make an impact.
This album lacks the brutal
"Goin' Back" discusses a place intensity that was so muc~ a part
that exists within Young's mind's
eye where time has lapsed, where
individual freedom exists, and
true love is a possibility. In this
world which is a "foreign land,"
innocent love survives.
Young juxtaposes that vision
with the world of the here and
now which holds..no such possibil·ities of love and freedom for him.
Because of the real world and
his responsibility to deal with it,
that idyllic world of his imagination is disturbed.
Young says of that world: "These
rocks I'm climbing down/Already
left the ground/ careening through
space.'' His vision is not safe fro~

plagued some of Young's earlier
works. Instead it evokes a sad
melancholia that often ·accompanies the passing of fall.

but

onough

Br.:un1Ptt or

young

r-----~-------------------------- .-------~~~----~---~--~~~----------~~~~~------~

CAREER EXPLORATION MODULES
Sponsored] ointly By
Career Planning & Placement Service
The Counseling & Testing Center

862-2010

862-2090

Module A ~elf-Ass~ssment: This module should assist you to identify how you feel about work, what role work will play
m your l:fe, and what types of work environments you might enjoy.
ModuleB ~ktills Assekssm~nt: This module should assist you to identify specific skills which ~ou now have an may bring
m o a wor settmg.
Module C

YLocat~llg 01 cctupkational Info.rmation: This module will assist you in locating occupation and career information
ou w1 a so a ea career mterestsurvey.

·

ModuleD De~i~ion-Mak~ing: This ~odule will assist you in your own career decision-making by examining different
ec1s10n-ma mg strategies.

d

ModuleE The Job Hunt: This module will assi~t you to identify job hunt Strategies.
Module F SpeciaI Careert~~ue~: ~his .module will offer YOl:l ~he opportunity to exami~e and discuss~sonal career issues
as emp1oymen 1scrimmat10n, dual-career families, upward mobility, career transition, etc.
.
-------------1~5e~e-;--------- .-----------------~cise-;i~----------------

Tuesdays 12:30-2:00 p .m.
Belknap Room - MUB
Module
A Self-Assessment I
B Skills Assessment
C Locating Occ . Info.
D Decision-Making
E The Job Hunt
F Sp. Career Issues

Mondays 4:00-5:30 p.m.
Congreve Lounge (Area I)
Date
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov . 7
f)Jov. 14
Nov . 21

3rd Series
Wednesdays 2:30-4:00 p .m.
Belknap Room - MUB
Module
A Self Assessment I
B Skills Assessment
C Locating Occ. Info.
D Decision-Making
E The Job Hunt
F Sp. Career Issues

Module
A Self-Assessment I
B Skills Assessment
C Locating Occ. Info.
D Decision-Making
E The Job Hunt
F Sp. Career Issues

J
l
Date
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 27

4th Series
· Thursdays 2:00-3 :30 p.m.
Belknap Room - MUB
Date
Oct. 25
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13

-------------------------------

Modu~

Do~

A Self-Assessment I
Nov. 2
B Skills Assessment
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
C Locating Occ. Info.
D Decision-Making
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
E The Job Hunt
Dec. 14
F Sp. Career Issues
------------------------------~-

-

~ttend one or all - No sign-ups necessary

1
I
I
I
I
I
I I
I
I

1

clip and save

l

-------------------------------~-~-~~--~L~-~--W--~~~~--~~~-~-~~~-~~~~W--~~-~~~~ ··
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TI-IFA1RE

-Research Reports
-Group Papers
-Final Papers

Dean Spitz

-Multi-Page Reports
-Curriculum Materials

. charged

TUES.-WED.

OCT.10-11
6:30 & 8:35
BACK BY REQUEST

of Durham

SPITZ
continued from page 4
· criticism of ffie Dean, the vote of

BURT REYNOLDS

-complete copy-printing service-

IN

''SEMI-TOUGH''

~~~~~~~m~w~~-·••••••••••••••~•••••••••

favor of the subcommittee to
protect confidentiality.
"I'd feel much freer to comment on anyone," M. Evans
Munroe, chairman of the
mathematics department, told
his colleagues. He added that the
confidentiality should extend to
all candidates for the position,
not just internal ones.
Heilbronner disagreed. "To
preserve anonymity wouJct be mjurious to both courage and
honesty,'' he said.
Joseph Murdock, professor of
electrical engineering, agreed
with Heilbronner. "I can't
remember a time when I was so
frightened that rwouldn't be able
to go in front of a committee and
speak my piece. I'm astoni~hed
and concerned about what Dave
<Moore) had to say. I don't think
the answer is to go into hiding.
You should come forward and
state your case and accept the
consequences."
Moore was asked why he chose
to speak out.
"Because I think the Dean's
behavior is unprofessional and I
think other people should know
about it. Unless this is understood, there will be much missing
important information about the
role the vice president has to
play."
Moore said he is in the process
of filing his grievance procedure,
and he doesn't know when he will
be ready to bring it before the
Prbfessional Standards Commit-

UNH STUDENTS - PLEASE NOTE
There are· only a limited number of Celebrity
Series tickets available for the Twyla Tharp
performances on Fri. & Sat., Nov. 3 & 4
(Parents' Weekeod). If you are planning to
ttend either performance, we encouraoe
you to purchase your tickets before we
advertise in area newspapers.
The Cultural Events Committee

Twyla Tharp
Dance
Fouridation

1

1

1

1

~~:1~~·~~n ~~J~~ha ~i·~·:, 1!'~ ,~;J ~~~-v ib:A\1 -~R}

Hadio. Good tires. H.(•CC'n1 l.v · inspected .
Call 8(i8-2068 evC's . or liO:l-!l!l:l-(iS:m . Has lo hC'
seen lo be appreciated . ll>/ l:l.

Ford GalaxiP ;;oo. Bodv quite solid. mechanically sound. inspected and has \\'inter tires
$400. Call fi:J9-2!!49. J0/ 20.

Tornta (.'rlica GT ( 'oupt•. 5- peed
standard tran .. Al\1-Fl\1 Stereo Tape. Ru: t
f;~-~~~i~: ~/~J~m stripping . Call e\'enings
l!ITi

1

l!ii.J ('ht•vroh•t ('amaro : Auto trans. 6 c vl.
1regular gas J. Console shift. radio . po,ver

brakes. One owner. like new condition. Only
19,000 orig . miles! Asking $2995. Call e·v enings 749-2537 . JO/ JO.
l!li.J Honda i:lO. Excellent condi.iTOn- babied

for 11.000 miles. Extras include 'luggage
carrier with padded sissy bar and hooker
headers. $1250 or best offer . Call Mr . Farrel
days 862-2040 . 10/ 10.
Pick-up. 20.000- mil~ on ·n
engine, H.D. bumper. just inspected . $975.
Call 742-6230. JO/ JO.
l!lil - Datsun

·1:: suppr llrt'tl<'. AM--FM cassette: 4.ooo

miles on rebuilt engi ne. Radials and radial
snows. NO RUST. Ski rack. $1800 or B.O.
679-8197, 2-2195 ask for Tom. 10/10.

lllai- ('ht•n-o~rt ('lassit'. 2 door- sedan ~· Manv
new parts which include motor. upholster¥.
chrome. brakes. and front end parts. Never
seen a winter. Contact Greg Holmes, weekdays at 862-1232 between 8 a .m. and 3::30 p.m.
Asking $1500. 10/J:l.
~-;or -:.,a l<': 1969 Pontiac Tempest. Good earl
but needs some work and TLC. $125. Cal
436-5223 after 5:00 p.m .

197T Dodgel>iirt

S\\inger-Custome single
owner. new paint, good condition. P .S.,A.T.
AM radio. 4 new radials. $2800 or B.0. Ca l1
bob 664-9612 evenings. 10/J:l.
l!liO M<al-GT C'oupE". $1700. Call 868-2711.
10/10.

· 1007 Buick,-Power Brakes, Power Steering,
rough body, great engine. Plenty of Power,
gooa hwy. mileage. $200 Call Don Rm. 115
868-9804 or 862-1655
1975 TS250 Suzuki motorcycle dirt bike-street
legal--almost brand new--less than 3000
miles Never been dumped or rained on-must sell--good deal. $550 or better. Nick 4361851.

-

t<Qr- _ Safo.:- -- l-9'i'.4- _ t:he-V-.:

.

-VeJ,!a

OCT.13
6:30 & 8:3Q

GET READY FOR Wl!\TEH. Imported
sheepskin Jacket. ethnic embroidery, Med .
size C38 l looks good on man or woman.
$100 .00. 1 pair s){i poles . 44 " . $9.00. David
862-2360, 664-5563. 10710.
:'IL\'l"l'HESS FOH S.\LE. Fair condition .
$JO.OU. ('all 81l8-5770. 10 110.

''WIZARDS''
6:30 & 8:30

"SLAUGHTER HOUSE FIVE"
coming...
THE EYES OF LAURA MARS
AI.SO
JAWS II

ed ads-----------------

acres. 'I: kitchens. Ideal for 2 couples or
family . Furnished. Privacy . Styllic setting.
Convenient to U H. $350/ month plus
·utilities. 1-207-439-0780. 10/ 20.
FOR RENT: 1 or 2 bedroom apt. on Bagdad
Road. Rural setting , laundry facilities. All 1~
utilities incl. for $200 rent. Call Laurell 8685812 or 862-1822 . 10/ 10.
Sill.Apt. for rl:'nt for 1 student Furnished w/
all utifities, private shower rm. & private entrance. Ava . Imm . because of last-minute
cancellation. thru June. 4 mi. to UNH 742·2447. Mrs. McAuliff. 13 pearson Dr ., Dover
Pt. 10/ 24.

for sale

Honda CJ :um-In absolutely perfect con dition only 3.500 miles. e\,; back rest and
luggage rack . $750 . Call 868-9846. Ask for Jim
mRm.

''SWEPT AWAY''

OCT.14

Friday and Saturday, November 3 and 4, Parents Weekend
Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center
In residence
'
Original to a fascinating degree, this enchanting modern
dance company will remind you of nothing else you
have seen .
UNH 1tucleat1 $4 in advance
General public $6

35,000 miles on new engine. Good shape.
Excellent gas mileage. $~JO or best offer .
Call 659-2905.10/ 10.

fifi Trninq>h Spitfirl' . Verv good condidtion
i_nside and out. Michelin 'radials . excellent
engine and trans . 30 MPG. runs \'Cr\' well.
!ti850 or B.O. 1-778-7562 after 7 p.m 10/ f:l.

LINA WERTMULLER'S

Durham, NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290.
1O a. m. -4 p. m. weekdays.

------------C}&S Sifi

l!Ji6 llonda C\'C'(' Exce llent condiLl.on . rust
proofing, Michelin radial tires. Yellow with
sporting s tripes . Exl·. in snO\\ . Froni \\ hl'e l
·drive, 16,000 miles . .':l200. 749-4740 alter
5:30 weekdays . an:.·time weekends . 10/ 10.

6:30 & 8:40
·'

University of New Hampshire Celebrity Series

•t•ee.of.•th•e•ca.uc•u•s·

cars for sale

THURS.ONLY

lost and found

arrive at UNH between 7:30-7 :45 a .m. Will
share expenses . Please call Karen at 1-4368211. evenings . 10/ 13.
.
SCL' Bi\ Dl\'EHS: Wanted 1/4" -large wetsuit. Nylon two sides. sharks kin . whatever.
Good condition. Contact John Miller. P .O.
Box 371. Durham or McConnell Box No.7.
10/ 13.

help wanted
Jmmedlill<' openings for A\'011 Bt'tJn'st'ntatives in Durham area . Earn $40 out of every
$100 sold . No selling experience necessary _
Phone Gen Smith. 742-6666. 10/ 17.

Chris Mott m M. U.S.O. office Km . 148 M B
week of Oct. 9th .
Big bucks! Do you like to sp_end- mon~y?
Area Ill Programming Board needs vou! We
meet on Tuesdav nignts al 8::!0 in flubhard
Main Lounge, Rm . 15Li\ . We need pC'ople
from Area Ill. 10/ 10.

s,i,·.

Father ,\hraham told me a thousand
hairy sa\'ages would be meeting in th_e l\1UR
PUB Tues. Oct 10 al 7 ::30 for a reu111on . lk
wants evC'rvone to be there-drink bee rs.
a nd GO NUtS ! FRESHl\IAN CAMP . S<>e ya
there. Father Abra ha m .
ttan~:0.1e took m y blue kna psa-ck and contents bv mistake from outside thC' N.11. Hall
Dance ·studio. PleasP hurn· and return ,it'
Jill Planck . Handal 2nd Flo<ir .

JEWISll STl'DE'\TS OHCi.\:\IZ1\TIO'\
Short planning meeting. Thursday . October
12." 9:00 p.rn .. Room :J:Wl\HIB .10/ 10.

LOST: if anvone found a silver I.D . Bracelet
with Peler,.s name on it on 9/ 29, please
bring it to the MUB or Congreve 26. Your
honesty will be appreciated . 10/ 13.

Productioil:\la~ager wanted by Student
Video Taoe Organization. Creat e. Direct.
Experiment with, and instruct Video. Intere t and 'J'1me Required . Experience help~
ful , but not necessary . Salarit•d Position .
Apply now. Room 110. i\IUB. 10/ l:J .

~~,:~~10)~<\_ ;~)!l1u~~;l.~~;1rv~:,\·~:<.1 1 \~~~~~1 <;~~·[

LOST: i pair of thin framed. gray tinted
prescription sun glasses (may be in gray
case with TOPS written on ill. May oe in
vicinity of Library, Philbrook, or Babcock.
Call Gary at 862-3042.

NEEDEf>----;\Tff•.;cE. - Work-s tudy student
for clerical-position at TV station office.
Typing helpful. but not necessary . $2 .65 / hr .
Apply directly to Sue Breeyear. 862-1952 .
10/ 13.

Sl'E.\KEHS- Sli.pseh. $800 : Eur<'k<r tt•nt.
$fill: Downbag. $1iO : VvPlsuit. $HO . Fritzmeicr skis \\'ith Tvrolia bindings. $1% . Trad(•
for regulator , electric typ(•\1Tilt'l'. JO-speed
bike . Make offer. !lfill-5:l08. 10/ 17.

services

Men! - Women! Jobs on ships! American .
1''ore1gn. No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. Seafax.
Dept. I-5, Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362. 10/24.

PREGNANT? Need help? Call BIRTHRIGHT 436-5558. We care for you and your
baby . Services include pregnancy testing,
medical and financial aid, JOb counsel ing,
and shelter homes.10/10.

Bartender & Waitresses wanted-: Apply in
person evenings between 6 p.m .-7 p.m . OLD
FARM PUB. 34 Locust St.. Dover.NH IO/ JO.

.1. K:\Harr: 1:; clays . I Jove it. .Jercalski

ENTEHTAINERS needed for Thursday afternoon happy hou~s . at th~ Faculty Center
!on campus . l Mus1c1ans, Jugglers. actors.
magicians, etc ., call 2-1320. 10710.

\\·a th out \'OU l!UYS . YOU ha\'(' some ·· Awe some" competition heading your way Homecoming Wt'C'K<•nr! . i\Z ancl 1\ 1 <> ar(' ps\Tlwd .
and \\hen \H' g(•1 togl'lh<'I'. llwrp 's no conlt•sl .
··MC'p .'· tha t"s right . c:ood luck ! St'<' you on
the 14th. 10/ 111.

STEHEO ( '(r\IPO'\E'\TS FOH S \I.E. Tl'ch nics SA :ioo C!:J \\'atts 1. $19:J : Dual CS 60.J
$184 : PioncPr SX 780 1-t:l \\'a ll s1. $2:>a:
Pione<•r SX 580. $172 . Stt•n•o Compon('nl s
25-50 ~t'IT<'nl of rl'la1 I. .\II ma 1or brands
8fi8-9fi8.J 10/10.

SKIS-11 ,\HT l'S.\ ('O:'llP. <Blue lclterl'd l 205
cm . w/ Solomon 555E hindings . Used onlv
once! $170 . Contact Chris. Steik<' 82 l. Phone I
2-1145. Stillings ll:H. 10/ IO.
FHEE KITTE'\: AltraC'livt• Black & While
kitten. Call Nancy for more info. li:J!1-2:u;:1.
FOH S,\LE: I pr. suede hiking hoots .Size H
Brand new .$:l5 . Reason for selling: too hig.
Call Kathy anytime . 862-2195 or li:J!l-2!147.
10/ 10.
FOH S,\LE: New Juliette mini-refrigerator .
$50. Call 659-2880. 10/10.
FOH-SALk: Double Box Spring & Mattress
Headboard & Footboard included. Wanted:

~t~~sX~~0w~~fe<l:i~o~!~~~efoni~~ch'"~~i ~~1:

1

to pJay the Banjo. Call Beth at 742-9390,
9-5 p.m. Leave Message. 10/13.

box

FOR SALE: Double bed mattres ancf
spring wino legs . Fair condition $15. Call
evenings 749-3626. 10/10.

FOR SALE:-1/3 carat diamond ring. 4-prong
tiffany style solitaire. $225.00. Calf 749-3690.
10/17.

for rent
2-bedroom apartment.heat. cable T .V. and
hot water furnished. $42 per week . Somersworth 692-2818. No pets . 10/10.

Winter- Heiilal:- Large - afrractlve countrv
GT - - home .on the waler in_KiUer}!'.Yoinl on 100

TREE REMOVAL-General chain saw work .
Call 679-8197. John or Contact UNH Woodsmans Team. 10/17.
Hi\WrENUEH •'OH lllHE. We handle-any
Function: Weddings _Anniversaries, Sendons. 1..:iraauauon &: 1r1ectge Parties. Very
Experienced. Call Pete at 2-1637 or 868-9715
10h5...
NEED A TR UC K? Moving? Buying? Firewood? Any light-meaium fiauling is offered
at reasonable rates. Got a Moving problem?
Call Jerry 742-2879 after 5. 10/17.

$!00 WEEKLY l\l!\11.1:\Ci ('lH('l1L,\HS! !

Free Supplies. Immediate Income Guaranteed! Send Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope : Homeworker, B427-6HN. Troy . MT
59935. 10/ 24.

personals

TYPING-Letters,
ResumeS.- --Reports,
Theses, Dissertation. 20 years experience.
Call 742-2692 . 10/17.
TllTORl!\0-(i in grammarand w-ritlng-skills
H.S. English teacher. Call 659-2667 Mon-Fri
until 8 p .m. for rates and hours . 10/17.
Prof;ssionalTYPl;>.;(;- a(its best bv University Secretar·a1 Associates. Theses/resumes
our specialtv . IBM Correcting Select ri c.
choice of style/pitch. Competiti ve rates for
superior work. Call Diana . 742-4858. 10/ 10.

wanted
I nel:'d a rid1• from Portsmouth to UNH everv
Tuesday and _T hursday morning. .l\lusL

·' MUSO STUDENT PllOTOGRl\PHY ('O:';lTEST: Color and Black and White categories. prints must be mounted . Sizes
31~ by 5 inches and larger. Turn entries into
Rm. 148 of MUB no later than Monday Oct.
.23. 12-8 p.m. in the Strafford Hoom of MUB.
10/ 20.
llEY HU.OW'\ 1-:YES :Now I can give you a
_p ersonal all your own . Let's play, O.K. .?
.Htav weeKenos w11n vou arc a gas-<.'spee1ally when we leave the state--A picnic< or 2 1
In thC' \1·oods-t1me lo ourselves . (:'>J('JU:D IBLE is an appropriate word, if one must be
chosen . Love va SO much. Green c•ves .
10/ IO.
.
.
WA:'l:TED: Marshals for MUDDY WATER'S.
1-W.,LUWEE~ .NJGliT.. Tu.Cs.-<lcL. .:H..54. -See.

HICK 11.\:\IEL : How am I supposed to med
you. anywa y "! Arc you _in the l\larin(•s or thl'
Air Force '! Answer me m the NII pNsonals!
·-curious " 1011:1.
EH I'\: i\Z and ATO bC'tt<•r watch out euz
PHI MU and PIKE are going to win the Float
Contest and ChcC'ring Contest. Sec ya al the
honfire at 8:00 on Fri . and till' Dane(' at the
MUB afl<'nrnrds. Sharon 10/ 10.
(~(>!\IE DBl:\K WITH l 'S: The PSYCHOLOGY CLUB invites. all inll'rcstcd persons lo
get down in llw '.\1ull Puh Thursday night at
!l:OO : part~· with u:- in thl' far ldt corner .
J(l / 10.

10 110.
.\TTE:\TIO'\ .\I.I. I'll! :\ll ··s .\:\II PIKES'.'.

IT'S '\00(;11·: Tl:'llE on BA<a>AD Hoad 1wx1
Frida~· nigh! . (;p( ps~«· lwd fo r diseo so<T<'r
\rith t\\·o wild and cl'll7.\" l'hi<"ks ! '. i\loo-'.\loo'.
Aloha'. Tall Turkp~· ;ind (;l'l'<'S-la . 111 1 10.
E\.EHYO'\E (;ET l'SYC"llEll for llon1l'·
com inµ cuz th<'l'l' will bl' a __lot happl'ning .
Th<·n· s going to lw a bonl1rl' ;u1d danl'l'
on Fri . and a hig parack hdore lh<' ganw
on Sat.- UMO Q,etter look out cu~ the
('at~ are gorng to kill th<'m and we II hl'
th<'n' lo chl't'r llwm on . (;pt Ps~ThNI tor a
good IH'l'kl'nd . Sharon and I :rin "78' llonwcoming Chairmen. 10/10. '
co'.':(;nATI.ll,:\1'1c>~~-1'<f THE-r;;rn:w - Az
pledges. Nina. Judy. Doreen. Cindy. Gloria.
and Cathy. Look mg forward to Homecoming. THE BROTHERS OF ATO. 10/10. _
1l..:-Y-ft;\1:P11-Ci .'r.ECaiid-wlll!e-:Yo11·re-at h.
T .A.F.S.P .Q._I0/10.

J,\~E ~~n(>:\1 :\l~\i'\E. Here's -youdlrst personal. Now vou know who your best friend ·
is! Get Psyched, only 8 more weeks!!!
<What a knockout! J Love.Datt . 10/10.

-

-----

TO THE BHOTllEHS OF ATO-If you don't
get scooped "~ Saturuay night, you'll
never get scooped at all. 10/10.

.,...••.•••••.•.....••,
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Seabrook

Blumenthal :5aid the ~mall

demonstrations "are the trend
that's developing.
"It is having a definite effect by

•

so Percent Off
Los Angeles ............. $230
San Francisco ..........$238
Seattle ..................... $26B
Denver ..................... $168

CALL US FOR DETAILS

I

Phoenix...............
Ft. lauderdale.....
Tampa ................
New Orleans.......

35 mam St.

'!'Pl 868_5

··

970

raising the public . consciousness," he said. ''Opposition to the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
plant is as .strong as ever, and
there are more (demonstrations)
planned."
UILD YOUR OWN
UNH's Students Advocating
Natural Energy <SANE), which
has previously been involved ih .
demonstrations at Seabrook, was
not involved in Saturday's
demonstration.

t'

·!·

0

Across from Post Office

fe

MUB PUB - .

~

$208
$129
$124
$138

-:~:IVERSITY~R!~,->

-e

FRESHMAN CAMP - !
.. REUNION 1978

iCamp ltnterta"inmenfi
:
·and Dancing
••
I' Let's go nuts one

Roundtrip from Boston

arrested
when an estimated 10,000 people
joined in a legal demonstration at
the site. There were 59 arrests in
the five other demonstrations
since June.

:
•

at

protestors

SEABROOK
continued from page 1

PAGE frlFTH~N

I

!

I

•

more 1me.
•
•
Tuesday Night
:
:
7:30-.11:30
:
October 10th _ :
;
I SQread the Word . ~

··············-~-····

1

BIG ,SCBBBN COLOB TV
Sporting Events Are An Experience As Exciting As Being There!
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be.Seen!
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever!
Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment!

"We support their actions,"
said SANE member David Hills,
''but right now we are focusing ~m
helping rate-payers let their state
representatives know how people
feel about CWIP. ''
CWIP, or Construction Work in
Progress, is the Public Service
Company's surcharge on electric
bills that is used to fund the construction of the $2.6 billion plant.
It amounted to a 17 percent increase in electric bills since Dec.
1977.

The PSC is the state regulated
utility company building the
plant.

sets election
date
CAUCUS
continued from page 3
The purchases were made
without student response, Bianco
·said, but, "I do many things out
of my office without consulting
students. What students want to
be consulted about or make
decisions on should come from
DRAC <the Dining and Residence
Advisory Council>.
In his presentation to the
C:a11<'11s on a mounted police program, UNH police Lt. Paul Ross
said "I'm not here to try to sell
the program but I would like to
get some student inpuL on this
new, experimental system. ' '
Ross said the p-olice department's research shows that
every university with a mounted
patrol has had positive results.

"We are not doing this to increase police power but to increase our effjciency " Ross said.
"We would not use it for crowd
control." The program would involve two
officers, Ross and Patrolwoman
Patricia Hanson; One horse, the .
11-year-old gelding Shiloh, was
donated to the police this summer. and they are looking for a
second horse, Ross sa.id.
'
Schroeder
said
Caucus
senators will talk to studen,ts this
week about the idea and wifl pass
a resolution on. the proposal next
Sunday .

Simulated TV Reception

It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $f)O.OO PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95
Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie
screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension ... almost makes you feel like you 're in the action! Can also
be used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absqlutely SAFE to
use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial
required. Projects up to q x 6 fuot pictures' (7V2 Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallesti rooms· or
apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12'-year old
can do it quickly. E'nclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System,
11" x 1 7" illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. A·U you supply is only some
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This ProjeCtor can b_e used with ANY .Portable TV set 7" to 25", and will
enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime. ,
Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, ·relatives, etc. Everyone with Television
Set will gl&dly pay you up to $90.00 for each Ptojectoryou build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost,
one kit - $29.95, two kits -_ $49.95, five kits - $99.95.

a

SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O. Box 2646
Merced, California 95340
Enclosed is $ _ _ _ _......;___ for

'

-----~-Postpaid

-

complete TV PROJECTOR KITS

Name
Address
City /State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p - - - - - - - - Offer expires October 22 , 1978
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answers to the
collegiate
crossword

Comics

by Jeff MacN elly

Slioe

~1mv1ro
('I

WE NEED SOMEONE.

"1Y-1

r

J elferson Comm u n1cat 1ons . Inc 1978
Di stribu t ed by C T.N.Y NS
-

YOU, SKYL-ER?
WHAT HA\/£ YoU

WHO~ A REAL WINNER
ToPLAYQU~.
ANY OF YOO G{Jys lfilN~
Ht~ A WINNER(

£\IE.R~\\Ql?

by Tom K; Ryan
IS

l'M IAKIN&IHE FANNY
FAIRFJNKLe CHARM SCHOOL

mis WHAT YOU

CALL CHARM, HIJ...PfG'ARV 1--...,,..__-.
HAMHOCKE:R?! .

CORRE:SPONl7ENCE COURSE, HON!

· -~~- -

/0-10
-~- -·

- · -~-·

collegiate cro$SWord
11

12

13

16

46 post
48 Certain sandwiches
1 Ruin the reputation 49 Wandering
50 West German state
of
10 Juicy fruit
54 Mr. Grant
15 At stake (3 wds.)
55 Winter weather
~-+--t---+--t---+-~ 16 Do construction
index (2 wds.)
work
58 "Dodge
--+-----1f--...ot 17 O'Neill play
59 Certain odds
( 3 wds.)
( 3 wds. )
19 Male sheep (B r .)
' 60 Fleur-z O Acute
61 The quality of
21 "Fide l es"
being lean or th i n
22 Gi ve jl ff
24 Torn ado
--+-----1f---+--~~ 25 Ramb1ed ( 2 v1 ds. )
DOWN
27 In t he mi ddle, for
1 Old World bi rd
~--+--~--+--'------4
short
2 Cr uel
29 Mad i son Aven ue
3 Ente r (2 wds . )
ou t put
4 - - sq uare
47
30 Journal i t em
5 Be a p p r~ h ensi ve
~-+-~-~ 31 Like sonie co lle ge
6 Robert cou r ses
nove l
7 32 Sierra 3 i nstant
-4---1~-4 33 Cager's t arge t
(a t once )
34 Park in Quebec
9 Pro vidence TV
-=-=--+---+---+--+---+--+-~-......_~ 39 Nine , i n Ven i ce
stati on
40 Ga l ahad's gar b
- }Q St ar of "The Hea r t~-+--=---+---+--+---+--+-~--+-~ 41 Cu l - de - brea k Ki d"
44 En t ert ain ed, in
11 Fros t s
par t
•
12 Zo roa stri an
45 Cli111b i ng pl ant
©Edward Julius, 1978
Collegi a t e CW 78-8
writ ings
ACROSS

46

49
55
58

60

13
14
18
23

Caressed
Anesthetics
Imitated a -crow
Hitchcock's " Curtain"
24 Named
26 Comedian Louis 27 Big crowd
28 Forgo
34 Liquid measure
(abbr.)
35 "A wrong'd thought
wi 11- break of
steel"-Chapman
36 Part of the foot
(2 wds.)
37 Floating st r uctu res
38 Expungements
39 Keyboa r d interval
41 Has in a dithe r
42 Reach a de stination
43 "Knowledge " ·
44 Shows pafo
47 War buc ks
50 One of the Bowery
boys
51 Famous middle name
52 South1ves t wi nd
53 Ap pra ise
56 .No , ands , or
buts
57 Swi ndle

the book loft
atT&C

TOWN & CAMPUS

featuring d.j. george robinson
-thursday thru sa turdaystarting october -i 9th
disco dance contest
... seeyouat

(and the Book Loft upstairs)

NOW OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
'TJL lJ :OO PM

PGJrGJdise

SATURDAYS 'TII . 6

. .... .

JOIN US
BEGINNING
THURSDAY
EVENING,
OCTOBER 19th
FOR "NIGHTS
AT THE LOFT
ROUND TABLE"
AND
WATCH GEORGE
GREIWANK GET
HIS ACT TOGETHER
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BROOKS VILLANOVA

Hooters

sss:::::ss:::s::saisESSSSZZSJE

Eii

RUNNING SHOE

fall to

UConn

AND

~

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS, INC.
Designing Prescription Glasses
for ov·e r 65 Years

Free skate sharpening with
purchase of a Christian hockey stick

SOCCER
continued from page 19
UConn packed its ten members
on the field within thirty yards of
the goal whenever it had a chance.
For Tuttle, it was like looking at
the Huskie's team portrait.
Yet, despite 7 shots, UConn was
not to score again until the junior
Morrone tallied the game winner
at 2: 40 of the first overtime period.
"I got the ball from Elvis
(Comrie)." exolained M oronnp,
"and went towards the middle (of
the field about 18 yards in front of .
Tuttle) . No one was on me so I
shot it.. ,
The drive sailed low and across
the flow of play. Tuttle, who had
been moving with Moronne, was
caught off balance and had no
chance.
Tomorrow, the Cats travel to
Manchester to hopefully begin
another winning streak as they .
take on the Hawks of St. Anslems.
Game time is 3 pm. Then on Friday, UNH returns to Brackett
Field to host the University of
Maine to kick off the Homecoming
weekend. Last year, UNH defeated UMaine 1-0.

Durham Bike

6 Broadway
Dover. N.H.

Jenkins Ct.
868-5634

8:30- 5
Closed Wed.

T.elephone:
742-1744

SSSSSSSSEiiiil!i!iESEESilEiiiiiE!Ei

DISCOUNT
PRICES
1978and1979 Model skis,

Parking

boots, bindings
and poles.

lots
PARKING
continued from page 1
and others have afternoon and
evening ones, there is always
space available.
One of the most common complaints about the situation comes
from the commuter students.
Sophomore Amy Cowdery said
it is next to impossible to find a
place to park after 8 a.m. "If you
have a class at 10, then--tough,'~
she said.
Senior Jimmy Oster said that
he comes in at 8:00 even though
his class doesn't start until 9: 00.
He said there is "fierce com__
petition for a place to park."
' 'The entire problem lies in the
students' heads," said Jay Beckingham, Vice President of Commuter Affairs.
"They could save themselves
quite a hassle if they would park
in the peripheral parking lots,"
said Beckingham.
He said that students are not
willing to walk.
' 'We tried a shuttle service
around campus once but that was
too much of a hassle, too," said
Beckingham. He said there will
always be flaws in any system
but that the current system is not
as bad as the commuter students
say it is.
Although faculty have priority
parking, many have complained
that they can't find a space near
where they work, according to
Cleveland Howard, chairman of
the parking and traffic committee.
Cleveland said it takes less
than eight minutes to walk to
most places on campus from
parking lot A in front of the Field
House, if people were willing to
walk.
Cleveland said many alternatives to the present situation

SAVE

UPTO

OFF ROSSIGNOL

r

...

-.-

•

HEXCEL
HEIERLING

IDRDtCA Hiln&an Slaichle

~l""IE!l!iiSL-it F•55C:....E . .

DREATBAY

IOOO'S IN STOCK

SKI &SPORTS MART
Route 16

have been discussed in the past
but that only the shuttle service
was actually tried.
Some of these choices included
removal of core parking, compact car lots, and adjusted rates
which would charge more money
to register for parking in centz:ali_zed.'llot.s
~

%

Spaulding Turnpike

At Former Great Bay Arena
Newington, NH (603) 431-1394
Sale prices in effe<,:t at MANCHESTER
SKI & SPORTS MART and ken jones
SKI & SPORTS SHOP
,

Discount prices
with pro shop service
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W omel) harriers place second
Led by the front-running of
New England champ Anne
Sullivan, the Harvard womel) 's
cross-country team took five of
the top seven places. Saturday to
score a decisive win over the
UNH Wildcats (22-33). Brown
finished a distant third with 82
points.
The Cats' top two finishers,
· Beth Clark (second) and Linda
Schneider (fourth) both broke the
previous course record (17: 58)
set by Clark when she finished
first against Bowdoin and Bates
three weeks ago. But Sullivan
(17:37) and third-placer Paula
Newnhem were one-up on both in
duplicating the feat.
Harvard wasted no time and

went out at the gun, putting a
solid block of Crimson in front entering the woods. Clark and
Schneider worked their way .
through the pack, and at the end
of the first loop they trailed a trio
of Harvard runners by 15 yards.
But emerging along at the two
mile mark, it was unbeaten
freshman Clark Eastern regional
runner-up Sullivan.
"I put in a burst going up the
tiill and caught her near the top,"
said Clark. "I tried to stay with
her, but she stretched it out going
down and just kept pulling
away."
- Farther back, Schneider also
had her hands full. Coming out of
the woods (with 600 yards left),

she took on the rest of the disin-tegrated harvard pack as they all
went .after the tiring Clark.
Newnhem unleashed a kick
falling just three seconds short of
Clark while Schneider held off
Harvard's Karla Amble (18:01).
The Wildcat pack stayed tight
through the woods finishing
eighth (Missv Collins). ninth
<~Toanne Paviglio) and tenth
(Cathy Hodgdon) but Collins,
UNH's third finisher, was over a
minute
behind
Schneider
creating the huge gap Harvard
gladly filled in.
The harriers, now 3-1 are back
m action Saturday hosting the
Black Bears of UMaine. Starting
time is 3:00 pm.

Loehle 's back-.ask the Huskies

•
WIDS

Spikers 7-1 with two
The UNH women's volleyball
Turnovers had seemed to be
team upped its record to seven the biggest early match downfall
wins against one loss downing for the Cats but in the second
both Bridgewater Sate (2-1) and game (UNH. 15-11), the back line
Clark (2-0) Saturday.
came up with key defensive saves
The spikers again suffered and good passing to the front setfrom the slow start that has been ter to solidify the UNH attack.
plaguing them all season, losing
"It takes us a while to feel the
to Bridgewater in the first game, other team out," said Wildcat Iris
16-14, after helplessly watching · Rauscher. "We have to keep
their 10 point lead cru.mble talking to each other out there-keep the communication flowaway.
"They still lack experience," ing." ~
said UNH coach Jane Job of her
Though the Cats had some
team's falter phenomena. "They trouble handling the hard floating
sometimes think too much about serves of Bridgewater's Eileen
the winning versus losing and Buckley and Lea Beattie, Lynn
forget that games go all the way Juster's booming spikes and Kim
to 15. They need that jolt before Ashton's backcourt hustle
they regroup and come back.''
brought UNH the match < 15-6).

Clark gave the Wildcats little
trouble in their first game (15-1)
as UNH's passing coordination
and defensive backup were at
their best. The spiking of
sophomore Yvette Daigle and
heads up net play by freshman
Liz Riehl kept the Cats close in
the second until Paula Casey and
group subbed in to pick up the
game and the match.
"Our positioning on the court
was excellent today," said Rauscher, whose blocks at the net
were not less spectacular. "The
back line did a great job playing
the balls up to the front."
The spikers travel to Rhode
Island Saturday to tangle with
Providence and Brown.

lcat stats I
UNH, 25-17 .
UNH individual stats
Team stats

First Downs................ :
Rushing ..................
Passing..................
Penalty ..................
Rushing Att.-Yords .........
Passing Att.-Comp .........
Yards ....................
Hod Intercepted.........
Total Net Offense ..........
Fumbles-Lost...............
Penoltles-Yords............
Interceptions-Yards........
Punts-Yards................
Average .................
Punt Returns-Yards .........
Kick Returns-Yards ........ .

UNH
19
12
5
2
52-146
21-11
195
1
341
3-1
4-35
2-41
8-305
38.1
4-7
3-93

Passing
Whalley
Totals

Yards TD
195
3
195
3

Att.-Comp.-lnt.
21-11-1
21-11-1

Long
54
54

Dave Loehle is back and you probably didn't even
notice he was gone. ·
The six foot, 190 pound junior from Huntington Station,
NY, was sidelined all last year, but has had a strong
season thus far in 1978. In UNH's 25-17 victory over
UConn he outscored the Hus~ies 18-17, with two touchdown
receptions and one running.
Loehle missed the entire 1977 season when he had to
undergo surgery to correct a knee injury he suffered
in 1976 against Central Connecticut. Ironically, that game
was the best of his collegiate career, as he rushed for 162
yards and scored one touchdown.
Thts year, Loehle is makmg up tor lost time. Prior
to Saturday's game he had caught 13 passes for 162 yards
and rushed for an 8.2 yards per carry average with two
touchdowns.
Loehle's game against the Huskies was a magnum opus,
a football masterpiece.
We see Loehle tightroping the sideline to make impossible
catches. Loehle bursting through the Huskies' secondary
to catch a 54-yard bomb from Steve Wholley. Loehle
on a first and goal reverse, sprinting ten yards for a
touchdown.
But his best play of the day was called back by a
penalty. In the second quarter, UConn punted to George
Cappadonna on UNH's 35 yard line. Cappadonna handed
off to Loehle, who then made the best run of the season
by any UNH back.
He staggered, wove and tip-toed his way through the
middle of UConn's defense looking like John Wayne runnint. '.
through a mine field in one of those old World War II
movies. He'd nearly fall, but maintain his balance and
run on leaving the Huskie defenders with pieces of . his
jersey in their hands. Finally, he was ' brought down on
Connecticut's five, but just before he hit the dirt, he
lateraled to UNH linebacker Buddy Dowd who was trailing
the play. Dowd scored, but the play was called back
because of a clipping penalty.
"Dave has made the must play all year," said UNH head
coach Bill Bowes. "He's an exciting player and a dangerous
man in the open field. He played well today."
Loehle was reluctant to talk about the game. "I don't
remember half the plays," said Loehle, "I guess this was
my best day of the year. But I think anybody would
have had a good day with the blocking I had in front
of me."
Loehle just might be the big play guy the Cats have
been looking for this season. He's an elusive runner and
has good ~peed. Saturday's game with UConn may be
only a glimmer of what this tailback-turned-flanker can do.
Yes, Dave Loehle is back. Don't miss the return engagement.

UConn
8
2

5

Rushing
· Delozier
Coppodona
Nocera
Pinter
Whalley
Loe hie
Totals

1
36-60
23-8
92
2
152
3-0
4-40
1-5
9-35
39.1
6-33
4-152

Att.
18
5
13
5
8
3
52

Poss Receiving
Loe hie
Moore
Romano
Delozier
Totals

Goin
80
31
38
12
22
10
193

No.
5
3
2
1
11

Lost
0
0
15
0
21
11
47

Yards
95
70
25
5
195

TD
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Net
80
31
23
12
1
-1
146

TD
2
1
0
0
3

Long
13
21
15
5
12
10
21

Punting
Leavitt
Totals

All Returns
Loe hie
Goscory
Benson
Gooden
Dowd
Totals

Long
54
45
14
5
54

No.
8
8

Yds. Avg.
38.1
305
305 . 381

Punts
No.
Yds.
2
4
2
3

Long
50
50

Kickoffs
No.
Yds.
71
2

Intercepted
No.
Yds. ·

22
4

7

3

1
2

93

41
0
41

UConn .individual stats

Att.-Comp.-lnt.
23-8-2
23-8-2

Passing
Greenhalgh
Totals

Rushing
Att.
Ingram
11
Jordon
8
Angelone
5
Greenhalgh
12
Totals
36
t

..... ;

l'

.

..

.A:

. l f.,"

·'

Goin
37
27
7
22
93

Lost
0
1
4
28
33

Poss Receiving
Sweitzer
Clark
Anderson
Totals

Yards TD Long
27
92
1
27
1
92

Net
. 37
26
3
-6
60

.. ~ :~*... ia.y 'sl1·;."t'i , ;• ..... .l>c: ~~·i- ~·::

TD
0
0
0
0
0
\'9 ... ,,,<~

Long
9
8
4
11
11
....

w ...

Punting
Jomes
Totals

.....

.

No.
5
2
1
8

No.
9
9

Yards
51
14
27
92

Yds.
351
351

TD
1
0
0
1

Avg.
39.0
39.0

Long
17
12
27
27

Long
57
57

Field Goals
Jomes
Totals

All Returns
Sweitzer
Walton
Wilson
O'Connell
Totals

Aft.
1
1

Punts
Yds.
No.
33
6

Mode Long
1
40
1
40

Kickoffs
Yds.
No.
2

118
34

4

152

2
6

33

.'

Intercepted
Yds.
No.

5
5
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'Loehle' Wildcats
catch Huskies

FOOTBALL
continued from page 20
· - made fewer mistakes today and
we're putting it together as a
team."
Wholley said his most success£ul play was the rollout, in which
the fullback and tailback cut
around end and he rolls out in
that same direction with the
option to throw or run.
Four times he ran the ball-each time gaining a first down.
He had 22 yards rushing, his longest being a 12-.yarder. In the air
he racked up 195 yards, completing 11 of 22 passes.
"The offensive line did a gre~t
job.'' said Whollev. "And so did
our receivers. I think in key
situations, we have the best
receivers in the conference."
Loehle floated into the end zone
alone in the fourth quarter,
taking Wholley's 10-yard ·toss for
a touchdown on the "Pick Pass
Special" play that worked so well
with tight end Bill Wharff last
year, for UNH's final score.
While the offense was flashy,
the Wildcat defense was steady.
"It was the best game we've
played defensively," said Bowes.
"The only disappointing aspect of
the game was that we allowed 17
points and let them into the
game.''
The defense, however, cannot
really be faulted for those 17
points. UConn 's first TD came
when it intercepted a pass, giving
the Huskies excellent field position on the UNH 36, its Heid goal
came alter a fumble recovery
on the Wildcat 19 and the last
UConn touchdown came in -the
second quarter on a 98-yard kickoff return by speedy Ted Walton-a special teams breakdown.
"I was pleased with the way
the guys played on defense," said
Bowes. "Greg Donahue (junior
Inside ·iinebacker) made some
great tackles and Mike Henn-

essey played well too, in place of
(injured co-captain> Mike Mar.chese. They (UConn > weren't
able to run on us. They had to
pass."
And when they tried to go to
the air, one of the biggest plays
of the game was made by linebacker Buddy Dowd. With a
first down at the UNH 26 in the
fourth quarter (score: 25-17 J.
Huskie quarterback Dave Greenhalgh's pass to Maron Clark
wasn't to Clark at all--Dowd
made the diving interception that
may have saved the game.
"I was in the curl zone," explained the Portsmouth native.
"I dropped back and steooed in
front of it. I just happened to
be in the right place at the right
time.''
Dowd, who made a key interception for a touchdown and
recovered a fumble deep in
UNH's territory against West
Chester last week, was asked if
he was looking for the big turnover in the game.
"No, you can't be looking for
something like that,'' he said.
"I was just in the right place.
It hit me right in the chest."
While the defense was there
when it was needed, so was
another aspect of the game, one
which is frequently overlooked-the punting.
Junior Tom Leavitt. the back- up quarterback, matched UConn
kicker James's boots punt for
punt. There were a total of 17
punts in the game (eight for
UNH) and nine in the third
quarter alone. There were several instances in which a poor punt
would have given the other team
excellent
field
position--but
James's 39.0 average and
Leavitt's 38.1 precluded that
possibility.
"I think Tom punted about as
well as you can punt," said
Bowes.

Wildcat quarterback Steve Wholley's errant pitchout tantalizes UConn tackle John Lis during

Saturday's game. Lis didn't recover the ball, but teammate Darrell Wilson did. The Huskies
managed a field goal on the resulting drive. <Gerry Miles photo)

UNH ·nine ends with 8-1 mark
The UNH baseball team
finished off its reg~lar fall season
on Saturday, rallying to win its
eighth straight game with a 4-2
victory over MIT.
Tomorrow will be the last opportunity to see this successful
team when the Wildcats play a
Blue-White intra-squad scrimmage. Game time is slated for
2:30 at Brackett Field.
In Saturday's nine inning contest, UNH won the game in the
fifth inning on Matt Kelly's two
run single, breaking a 2-2 tie.
UNH scored first in the game
when Greg Jablonski singled in

Hooters fall to UConn, 2-1
SOCCER
continued from page 20

season off a Douglas corner kick.
With Garber still atop his ball and
Rocky again blaring in the/
background UNH appeared on its
way to the New England upset of
the year.
It was here when three things
happened signaling the turning
point in the game. First, UConn
woke up and as Garber put it,
"They could see their national
ranking 15th in the country going
away. Second, the record skipped
from Rocky to Pousette-Dart.
And third, Ted Garber lost his
lucky ball.
"I don't know what happened to
it," he later said. "When I came

back for the second half it was
gone." Unfortunately, so was
much of UNH's ability to control
the game.
According to UConn head
coach Joe Morrone Sr., the
second half showed why the ·
Huskies are ranked second in
New England. "We came back
and won, which I was pleased
with, and that 's the mark of a
good team.
"We
didn't
come
out
aggressively on defense, and
UNH did (offensively)," he said
"Also, the size of the field was a
detriment to the way we like to
control the ball and play
around."
"In the first half, we had only
isolated / good opportunities,

Morrone continued. "The officiating was not very good for
either team, either. They (refs)
took away from the game for both
sides."
U9onn's Medrick Innocent, who
ended up on the wrong side of
many guilty verdicts called by
the officials in the first half,
made up for his mistakes in the
second half when he skimmed a
shot off the throw-in past Tuttle
into the corner of the Wildcat net.
Now deadlocked at 2-2, UConn
began to dominate play and placed
heavy pressure on Tuttle until the
final whistle. For the last ten minutes of the game the Huskies played
one way soccer -- offensive.
SOCCER, page 17
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the first inning, stole second, ana
came home on Jim MacDonald's
first hit. MacDonald was also
responsible for the Wildcat's
second run with his triple in the
third.
MIT tied the game in the fourth, setting the stage for the UNH
rally in the fifth. Greg Burr led
off with a double, Tim Gowen
walked, and Jim MacDonald
reached on an error to load the
bases. Then came Kelly's hit to
put UNH ahead to stay, 4-2, in a
game that was considerably
closer than some of the Wildcats'
recent routs.

UNH continued with strong pitching performances, as both
Steve Johnson and Terry
Williams were "excellent," - according to head coach Ted Conner. Johnson started and went
four innings, giving up three hits
while striking out five. Williams
worked the last five innings,
giving up four hits. Particularly .
impressive to Conner was that
each pitcher gave up only one
walk.
Jim Neal and Mark, O'Hearn
also earned praise from Conner,
as did the catching and hitting of
Jim MacDonald.

SPORT SHORTS
... compiled by Gerry Miles

Berry takes hoop post
Bob Berry will replace Dwight Peters as assistant Basketball
coach at UNH. Berry takes over immediately as coach Gerry
Friel 'stop aide.
Peters resigned last month from both his basketball and head
tennis coaching positions to take a job in private business.
Berry has been a part-time assistant at UNH for the past three
years. A Rochester native, Berry has been involved with basketball for 20 years. He attended college in Colorado, and later
taught physical education at Spaulding High School in Rochester
for nine years. He was Spaulding's basketball coach for six years,
compiling an 81-39 record.

Crossan second in AAU
Two long-distance runners for UNH fared well in the New
England AAU's 15 kilometer road race held Sunday in Manchester.
Junior Gary Crossan finished second, ahead of a field of over
200 runners. Crossan finished in the 48 minute-30 second range. He
also took honors as the first New Hampshire runner to finish the
race, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus.
Don Deroo, a fall, winter and spring track letterman at UNH,
finished in 32nd place with a time of 54: 20.

Burns signed by Bruins
Former UNH winger Gary Burns was signed to a contract last
week by the Boston Bruins of the NHL. Burns has been assigned
to the Rochester Americans, the Bruins' farm team in the
American Hockey League.
·
A native of Arlington, Mass., Burns tallied 28 points last year
for coach Charlie Holf.s Wildcats, scoring 19 goals with nine
assists.

Road race planned

UNll's 1\1.ike Cloutier heads in his sixth goal of the year over UConn's Erhardt Kapp as lluskie
goalie Barry Stringfellow and teammates watch helplessly. The Cats fell in Friday's game, 2-1.
(Lee Hunsaker photo>
.

The UNH recreation department will sponsor a 6.2-mile road
race at 10 am on Sunday, October 15.
The event will be open to anyone, with participants being
grouped into four divisions--50 and older, 30-50, men under 30
and women under 30. Each divisional winner will receive a
prize.
Registration is open until tomorrow. A $1 entry fee is required
of all runners. For more information, contact the recreation
department at 862-2031, or in room 151 at the Field House.
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Loehle, Moore lead Wildcats past UConn
By P aul Keegan
They go by the name of "Salt
and Pepper" and their biggest
goal, next to winning football
games, is to outdo one another.
It's difficult to tell who won
Saturday's round of this friendly
rivalry between flanker Dave
Loehle (Salt) and split end
George Moore <Pepper) but the
clear, loser was the UConn Husk-

it perfectly, like he always does,
and it was just a footrace."
"Pepper," however, would not
be outdone by his counterpart.
After Huskie Raymond James

booted a 40-yard field goal early
in what would become a wideopen second quarter, UNH scored .
on its next possession on a perfect high. arching pass--the

classic bomb--which the flymg
Moore caught in mid-stride at
about the UConn 30 and was
gone. untouched, into the end
zone.
-

i~s.

Loehle scored three touchdowns--including a 54-yard scoring catch--while Moore grabbed a
45-yard touchdown bomb as the
Wildcats won their second
straight game, 25-17 at Cowell
Stadium.
"We complement each other
;well," said Moore. ' "I like playing with him <Loehle) because we
always try to outdo each otherboth on the field and off.''
Moore, a 6'1", 202-lb. senior
from Roxbury, Mass., was
Loehle's back-up at flanker until
three weeks ago when he was
moved to split end position. "I
was glad they moved me over to
'X' <split end) because now I
have a chance to outdo him
<Loehle)," laughed Moore.
Loehle, who sat out all last year
recovering from knee surgery, is
the team's leading pass receiver
this season (257 yards) and became the spark of Saturday's
game. when UNH's running
attack was getting stacked up by
the impressive Huskie defensive
li ne.
"We have the flexibility to drr
a lot of different things," said
Loehle, a good friend of Moore.
"You have to realize we have
very explosive people. "
The difference between Saturday's game and the other four
UNH contests this year is that
explosive quality. With UConn
leading, 7-0 in the first quarter,
the Wildcats got The Big One
that had been missing in 1978.
"It was an eight post, " Loehle
explained of his 54-yard TD grab
in which he sliced through two
defenders up the middle, made a
leaping catch and maintained his
balance. "The safety was playing shallow and I broke straight
_ up front Steve ( Wholley) read

Junior flanker Dave Loehle goes in for the second of his three touchdowns during Saturday's 2517 UNH win o~er UConn. Loehle connected with quarterback Steve Wholley fo~ his other two
scores. <Tom Lvnch photo)

the.new hampshire

sports

"They <UConn) were playing in
a tight man-to-man," explained
Moore. "Steve just threw a good
ball. I was s1:1rprised that I was
all by myself."
UNH failed to convert both
extra points and the score stood
at 12-10. Loehle's next play would
have outdone Moore and probably even Loehle himself--that is,
if it hadn't all been cancelled by
a clipping penalty.
George Cappadone took Jame's
punt at the UNH 35 and handed
it off to Loehle, who proceeded
to stagger, twist, turn and stumble upfield with hands clawing
all around him but none able to
drag him down. Loehle kept his
balance all the way to the two
when he was tackled--but not before ne could lateral to Huddy
Dowd for an apparent touchdown. Loehle would have to wait,
however. The penalty had kept
the ''Salt and Pepper' ' rivalry
deadlocked.
· That pla~ though nullified,
may have provided the Wildcats
with the spark they needed to
overcome the tough UConn defensive line, which boasted men
6'3" , 6'4" and 6'5". With · the.
penalty moving the ball back to
the 24-yard line, UNH proceed-·
ed to march 76 yards on 16 plays
for the score and an 18-10 lead.
Though it was the first time the
Cats were able to move the ball
on the ground, again it was
UNH 's passing attack--and again
it was Wholley throwing to "Salt
and Pepper"--that kept the drive
alive.
"It had to loosen them up by
throwing and we made some good
catches . If we hadn 't been able
to throw the football , it would
have been a very long day. "
Wholley , who continues to
make Jeff Allen 's graduation
appear less and less significant,
hit Moore for 15 yards , Loehle
for 18, then ran for a first down
on a big fourth-and-four play at
the UConn 15. Loehle scored on
the very next play--a rev~rse to
the short left side.
' 'This game was very important to us, " said Wholley. " We
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Hooters lose lucky ball, game
By Lee Hunsaker
How do you explain a loss?
For UNH's soccer team, it
could be said that the Universitv
of Connecticut took better ad- vantage of its - opportunities,
which is one thing it did with
unquestionable precision.
Or, the 3-2 double overtime loss
to the Huskies last Friday might
best be explained in a superstitious sense. UNH assistant
coach Ted Garber lost his lucky
baJl.

-

Throughout the first half Garber sat atop a practice ball on the
sidelines with the number "12"
written on it. Throughout the first
half, the Wildcats dominated play
and outscored UConn 2 to 1.

For the first 45 minutes
Brackett Field was the Wildcats'
playground, eleven happy guys
running, kicking and sliding
about as the theme song from
Rocky blasted away in the
background.
Forward Said Merimadi placed
the needle on the record first
when his header off a throw-in by
freshman Mike Sawin eluded the
hand~ of Huskies goaltender
Barry· Stringfellow. The score
came at the 14 minute mark, surprisingly early in the contest.
The volume increased as halfback Dave Douglas headed away
a perfectly placed diving header
by UConn 's superb forward Joe
Morrone ·Jr., which was directed

to the corner of the UNH net
beyond fallen Wildcat goalie
Gordie Tuttle.
Seconds later-' at 16:09, 5'9"
Elvis Comrie, one of UConn 's
many New York-recruited forwards, connected on a direct kick
which flew through Tuttle's hands and turned Rocky into a soft
murmur.
All the while Garber sat atop
his number 12 ball.
Brackett Field teil mto s11ence
a.s Garber began to pace the
sidelines. Then at the 35 minute
mark, Wildcat Mike Cloutier added to his "clutch plays" list by
heading home his sixth goal of the
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Stickwomen shut out BroWn
By Nancy Maculiewicz
The UNH field hockey team
outshot, outpenetrated, and
dominated the offensive attack
on Saturday, yet for 33 minutes it
led Brown by only one goal.
Coach Jean Rilling paced the
sidelines during the first half,
watching her team narrowly
miss one scoring opportunity after another.

Yale, 4-0. Patti Foster scored the
first goal in that game, and Laura
O'Donnell, Gaby Haroules, and
Julie Bookmyer added a goal
apiece. Shots on goal were almost
even, and goalie Kelly Stone had
ten saves compared to the Yale
goalie's twelve.
Both Yale and Brown are new
teams to UNH's schedule this
season.

perfectly-placed shot into the
cage. The goal, set up by a short
corner, came at 13: 10. Kathy
Sanborn drove in the Wildcat's
fourthgoal at 15:30.
Cheryl Murtagh fired a couple
of shots at Brown goalie Sally
Cohen before assisting teammate
Donna Modini to put.-lJNH ahead
by five.
·
With 2:20 left in the game,

Against Brown, Patti Foster

Lauren Lagasse made the

now,'' said Rilling midway
through the half. "We're not getting the angle on our shots. We're
doing everything but score."
The Wildcats eventually did
everything including score, as
they went on to beat Brown, 6-0.
UNH remains undefeated on the
season with a 6-0 record.
Last Thursday, UNH beat

scored six minutes into the game.
Her goal was set up by one of
several penalty corners that
UNH forced.
Two minutes before the half,
Foster made her second goal of
the game to put UNH ahead, ?-0.
In the second half, Haroules
drew appreciative applause from
the crowd when she scooped a

game's final goal. Again, the
score was set up by a short corner.
Tomorrow UNH travels to
Southern Connecticut for a 3 pm
game. The Wildcats will be at
Memorial
Field
during
Homecoming weekend for a 10: 30
Saturday morning game against
Northeastern .

"The score should be 4-0 by

Freshman Julie Hookmeyer's diving shot attracts gasps from
Brown goalie Sally Cohen during Saturday's 6-0 UNH triumpti.
<Lee Hunsaker photo)

